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A. E. F. BATTLEFIELD PHOTOGRAPH 
Liat of Panoramic Photographs of European Battlefields in American Sectors, Also Views in Germany in :..::.e 

Price $1.00 Each, pied by American Army Along the Rhine. Order by . · 
8. PAR>IS. Place de Concordia. 153. ·ST. MIHIEL, looking down Avenue pen!. 184. ESNES and HILL --L 

9. LENS, Northern France, showing the de- Pershing and showing the town Square. 185. llONTZEVILLE. 
strayed coal pits. 154. Dugouts useq by the Germans behind St. 186. Anti-tank barrier 

111. LENS. Northern France, showing the city Hihiel, rebuilt by American Engineers. concrete posts aDd 
ruins. 155. The town of APREllONT. 187. Shell hole im th t _ 

11. ARRAS, the town square of the Cathedral 157. The town of MONTSEC, sh·owing Montsec Etain. 
City. on the left. 188. CLEARMONT. 

12. ARRAS, the railroad station plaza. 158. The town of RICHECOURT. 189. Les Porochec ar.d Per: :.,. _ 
13. llETZ, the fortified city in the province of 159. SEICHERREY, where the first American 190., CHATEAU TH.EIRa! 

L.orraine. fight took place. Chateau looking · 
14. Stolzenfels Castle, on the Rhine, one of 160. The destroyed railroad bridge at FLIREY. Marne. 

the ex-Kaiser's many estates. 161. The town of LIMEY. 191. The bridge at Cbo- _ ~ ...., 
26. American Army Horse Show held at New- 162. The town of FLJREY. American Army • ;:;: .. _ 

weid, on the Rhine, Germany (3d Corps.) 163. French dugouts between Limey and Thian- vance, 191 8. 
87. General Pershing addressing the oflicers and coul't. 192. BELLEAU W OODS, ;:-.· ~-·-;o-L'--~ 

men of the 2d Division at Vallendar, Ger- 166. THIANCOURT, which fell before the Amer- interior of the wOO::.. • 
many. · ican onslaught September, 1918, in the St. 193. 

70 . COBLENZ, the Rhine, and Old Glory flying l{ihiel salient. 193. The town of T ORCY. 
from Ehrenbrietstein Fortress; photographed 167. llALANCOURT. 1894. View looking toward ~ 
from Fort Asterstein. · 168. MONTFAUCON, showing the German ob- ing Belleau Wood& a :. :.:,., :-

87. COBLENZ from F,ort Alexander. servation position• captured by the Ameri- 195 . . A clo~e-UP view of Be:.:-
88. COBLENZ from Fort Alexander, showing up can Army in the Argonne sector. ~· . · the hard-fought gro=~ 

the Rhine Valley. · 170. NANTJLLOIS. American Army. 
95. BENDORF, (lermany, headquarters of the 171. VERENNES, showing salvage depot. 196. The destroyed town o! B.:!_ 

9th U. S. -Infantry. .172. Wrecked German ammunit ion train in the 197 . . The town of Bellea:.:.. -~ 
llO. Vallendar, Germany, headquarters of the St. Mihiel sector near Jaulny. Woods on the leh ~ ::L.-

23rd U. S. Infantry. 173. JAULNY. right. · 

'-"• 
Hill 

125. The Valley of the Rhine, from the review 17 4. ST. HILIAR>E, showing ~arb wire entangle- 198. A vew froii,l the edge of ~ "' " 
field at Vallendar. menta and swampy territory. looking toward Torey, &::.e.~:_ 0.:.:. ~ 193. 

126. Old Glory flying from Ehrenbreitstein Fort· 175. FRESNES-EN-WOEVRE. 199. The destroyed town of •~~ "-JWIU 

re .. , where the Rhine and Moselle rivers 176. ETAIN. Thierry, reduced by An:= - 1:'"'"'- ory 5~. 
meet, showing the city of Coblenz. 177. German ammunition dump. at which time over 6 G 

178. MORAIGNE FARM, formerly a German captured. 
130. Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels ad- corps headquarters. 20 0. ESSOMES, showing Cbatea T~=-Y =.:! the 

dre•sing the Marines and Soldiers of the 2d 180. ARGONNE F OREST, showing the concrete valley of the Marne Ri•~. 
Division . dugouts of the German headquarters that 2 01. One of the entrances to ti:e !-..=.-~ C.::y ef 

133. Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, showing the resembled a village in the forest. VERDUN, defended by th e E':-= ~ 
Rhiae, and the Stars and Stripes flying 181. ARGONNE FOREST, showing artillery po- 202. The city of VERDUN, pbot~C: =-=:::> the 
from the fortress ; photographed from Col>- sitions between Varennes and Foire-de- Citadel. 
lenz. Paris, captured by the American forces . 

139. Carnival and Horse Show of the Sd Army 182. THE ARGONNE at Foire-de-Paris, showing 
held at tslanc\ Park, Coblenz. the American positions on the right. 

20 3. RHEIMS, The Cathedral Cit)' c:! F-:-=ee, 
view from city square sbo~ ~ fun.au 
Rheims Cathedral on the lett. . . 183 . THE AR>GONNE at Foire-de-Paris, showing 

150. ST. liiHIEL,_ showmg the River Meuse, the wrecked building and 180 degrees of the 20 4. The American Cemetery at Bel:e.c Woodl 
destroyed bndge, and the town. Argonne territory. looking toward Chateau Thi e.rry. 

. ~hese ph~tographs were taken in February, March and April, I 9 I 9, immediately following the Armist ice. They are 
e1ght mches w1de and from three to four feet in length. Order by number. Send Check or Money Order · t o 

"SUPPLY DEPARTMENT" SERVICE MAGAZINE, 915 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mention Service Magazine when answering advertisemrnts 

ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING 
By Colonel W. H. Waldron, U. S. Army 

Based on the System of Physical Training in the United States Army 

Every Exercise Fully Illustrated 
Don't give up your physical training. It· will serve you in Civil life as it served you 

in the Army. 

Let us send you a copy for examination. If you like it and want it for your own, 
remit the price, $1.50. If you do not want it, return it within five days. 

Use the Order Blank 

Price $1.50 
per copy 
80th DIVISION 

VETERANS 
ASSOCIATION 

915 Bessemer Building 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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80th Division Veterans Association, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Please forward to the address below one copy ARMY PHYSICAL 
TRAINING. I will either remit the purchase price or return the book 
within five days. 

ADDRESS---····-·--···-·---·--·--··--------·-···-·--------·---·----··--·-··----

Write 
Address
Plainly 

-·-·······-------------·---------------·-···---------- --·-------

------------ --·-----------·----------------·----------------

By···-···--···-·········---··-··----··-···---·-----------
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l THEY'RE WATCHING US BUDDY! l 
+ f 
t T 
f Just as the entire world watched us over there. When our J 
f advertising man told the merchants of the value of advertising in I 
I Service Mag~zine several of them tried to give us the laugh. Said t 
I our men would only support their magazine for six months or less. I 
i + i Imagine that, telling us that the 80th would fall down on an objec:. t 
f tive, that our "buddies" would drop into the first available dugout f 
J in the home-sector and forget unfinished business! Can you beat it? J 
' ; t Well, here's the answer-we called them. Service is still "mov- t 
I ing forward." Their advertisements are still running in Service- ! 
i i 
+ and our subscription list is growing by leaps and bounds-we had + 
t t 
! faith that you . would stick and that you would like Service-it's an ~ 
J education in it.~eH especially to those who get the wrong impression f . ' f of the ex-service man-it is read and approved by thousands of peo- I 
~ ple who would give a leg for the privilege of paying dues to such t 
t an organization as ours. There is still plenty of work to be done ! 
t before we can furl our banners-we are . working and hiking with i 
I + t heavy packs-won't you give us a lift, old pal? i 
+ Let's get five thousand more subscribers this month-what' you f 
! say? ~ 
+ i I "Everybuddy" Get a Buddy !. f 
+ ! 
; Toot Sweet,-Mercy Beaucoup. t . ' T T . ' f COUPON ! . ' + t I Service Magazine, i 
f 91 5 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. f 
T Gentlemen: i ; f 
; Having formed a favorable opinion of Service Magazine and desiring to f 
:.;··. bk~ep liaisodnbwith my odld pals. of the service, .~Fnd helpd~~r1vice Maga

1
zi?e to$

2
gr

0
o
0
w :.:, 

1gger an etter, an continue to move orwar , am enc os1ng . , 

i for wh~:~;~~~~~:~:_e~:~~~~~----------------------- f 
t T 
! Addre•------------------------------------- ~ 

·.!,: T S ·:::;··.;.: own----------------~---------- ~~--------
For the period of one year. 

I "PASS-IT-ALONG,"-EVERY BUDDY GET A BUDDY" i 

t 
! 
t ' ,. 

i • 
+ + 
' T + I 
t ' i ' ." ·r . r i: " 
.................. ~ .......................................................... 041M .................................................................................. e4-.-: ............................................. ~ ............... ~~ 
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Service Directory 
No-rt-For information on all general matters not mentioned in the Direclo J eiiXI.', address Civil Relations Section, Adjutant 

General's Office, Washington, D. C. If answers, information, or service fwm :J .y 'epJrlment is unsatisfactory write THt SI':RVIC£ 

MAGAZINE, giving all cletails.L In all cases when seeking aid from Governm ent depr; . .: give detailed history of your case. 

INSURANCE 

You can carry your war~time insurance for five years. After 
that time it must be converted to the several forms prescribed, 
i. e., Ordinary Life, 2o~payment Life; 30~payment Life; 20-year 
Endowment; 30-year Endowment or Endowment at age of 62. 
These policies are issued in sums from $r,ooo to $ro,ooo. Policies 
may be paid in lump sum or in installments at death, as previously 
designated by insured. In all cases insurance becomes payable on 
total disability of insured. 30 days' grace from first of month 
allowed in which to pay premiums. Beneficiary may be changed 
upon request. Policies may be reinstated within two years of 
lapsing upon payment of .arrears. Within r8 months of defaulting, 
insured may renew policy upon payment of but two months' pre
miums. By addressing Bureau of War Risk Insurance, Wash
ington, D. C., you will be given full information, necessary blanks, 
tables of payments, etc. 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE IS CHEAPER THAN 
PRIVATE INSURANCE. 

ALLOTMENTS 

Regarding Class "A'' allotments and such of Ciass "B" allot· 
ments as carry a family allowance, address the Allotment Section, 
Bureau W . R. I. or Class "B" which do not carry family allow· 
ance from Government, and for all Class "E" address Zone 
Finance Officer, Allotment Branch, Washington, D. C. On all 
allotment matters give this information: I . Full name, printed. 
2. Rank and organization when allotment was made. 3· Army 
serial number. 4· Name of allottee. 5. Address of allottee, past 
and present. 6. Kind of allotment (if Class "B" give relation
ship). 7. Amount of allotment. 8. Total amount deducted from 
pay to date of discharge. 9. Date allotment became effective. 
10. Date of discharge. 11. Future address of enlisted map. 
12. Whether person · making allotment claimed exemption from 
compulsory allotment. 13. Has beneficiary received any allotment 
at all? How much? What month? 

COMPENSATION 

Compensation is the Government allowance paid to ex-service 
men for injuries incurred or aggravated in the service and in line 
of duty in case they were honorably discharged since April 6, 
1917. IT IS ENTIRELY SEPARATE FROM ALL BENEFITS 
OF INSURANCE. Any person suffering disability from military 
service and wishing to claim compensation, must file claim direct 
to Bureau War Risk Insurance, Compensation and Insurance 
Claims Division, or to any representative of the United States 
Public Health Service. (See locations below.) Two classes of 
disability are Permanent and Temporary. Temporary disability 
is handicap which may improve and is compensated in variable 
forms. Permanent disability compensated at higher proportion 
with increases for dependents. 

LIBERTY BONDS 

Bonds purchased under monthly allotment system are obtained 
from Zone Finance Officer, Bond Section, Munitions Building, 
Washington, D. C. Where allotments in payment for bonds have 
been made to private banks or trust companies all further trans
actions must be made with these agencies direct. Where payment 
for bonds has been made on payrolls and not completed before dis
charge bond may be obtained from Zone Finance Officer upon 
paying him balance in full. 

KEEP YOUR BONDS. IF YOU MUST SELL THEM GO 
TO A REPUTABLE BANK ; NOT TO A LIBERTY LOAN 
PRIVATE AGENCY OR TO INDIVIDUALS. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

Disablel men and women are entitled to compensation from 
the Government while being given vocational training to prepare 
them for a trade or profession. For full information address 
Federal Board for Vocational Training, 200 New Jersey avenue, 
Washington, D. C. 

Knights of Columbus, Y. M. C. A., and Jewish Welfare Board 
conduct vocational and elementary night and day schools in ~any 
cities at low tuition for all veterans. In addition a number of 
states have made provision to educate veterans and pay them 
while studying. Write the Adjutant General of yo~r State for 
information on this. Also write to Bureau Education, Depart~ 
ment of Interior, Washington, for bulletin on schools and colleges 
aclpin~t ex~service men. 

For i nforrna ~i 
Federal Farm Loan 
D. C. 

EMPLOYMENT 
' 

as to financial aid in buying a farm write 
:d, Treasury Department, Washington, 

For informa ·o : eg:u<iing new areas of land opened in the 
West as claims and £o: which certain privileges are given vet
'!rans, write Commiss:io:Jcer Ger;eral Land Office, Washington, D. C. 

For employmen i::;, _ ~ : home city apply to Y. M. C. A., Red 
Cross, Knights of Co u:n .:~. Jewish ·welfare or Community Serv
ice agencies. Professio:Jca ::nen will be aided in their chosen work 
by American Chemica iety, American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, American ·e:y Civil Engineers, American Society 
of Automotive Engineers. l:ose interested in pharmacy address 
American Pharmacu tical Associa ion for Soldier and Sailor 
Pharmacists, 1005 Mercan · e Li rary Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ex-soldiers are given pre:e.rence in civil service. For require
ments and all information rega.rCing civil service write United 
States Civil Service Commissio , \"ashington, D. C. 

CLA I MS 

Travel claims, lost baggage claims for reimbursement to Zone 
Finance Officer, ·Lemon Building, \·ashington, D. C. 

Back pay claims to Director Finance, discharged Enlisted 
Men's pay branch, Munitions Building, \"ashington. 

MISCELLANEO S 

Citizenship Papers-District office in yo r city or to Bureau of 
Naturalization, Washington, D. C. 

Lost Discharges or Service Records- Adjutant General, Build
ing "E," 6th and B streets, Washington, D. C. 

Army Clothing or Equipment Due-Fill out certi ficate pub
lished in April issue and forward to nearest Q. ~ .• or army post, 
or to Director of Storage, Domestic Distribu ·an Branch, Wash~ 
ington, D: C. 

Photographs-Fifth Division units and scenes in Luxemburg 
and Brest, address R. S. Clements, 6r9 F street, Washington, 
D. C. Pictures of Fifth at Brest, address T hompson Illustra
graph Co., Petersburg, Va. All war pictures, address Signal 
Corps, Photographic Section, 18th and Virginia avenue, Wash~ 
ington, D. C. For all pictures ordered from Co=ittee of Public 
Information, address Signal Corps also. 

Discharge Buttons- Nearest recruiting office, bringing your 
discharge. 

To Recover Lost Baggage-Write Pier 2, Claims Department, 
Hoboken, N . J. 

Medical Treatment or Compensation for D isability-Any Army 
Hospital, or. branch of United States Public Health Senic~. ad
dresses of which are given here : 

District No. 1-Boston, Mass., 101 Milk street, 4th floor. Com
prising States of Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont 
and Rhode Island. 

District No. 2-New York, 28o Broadway. Com{>rising States 
of New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. 

District No. 3-1512 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Pennsyl
vania and Delaware. 

District No. 4-Room 2217, Interior Department, Washington, 
D. C. District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia and West Vir
ginia. 

District No. 5--82% Edgewood avenue, Atlanta, Ga. North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia and Florida. 

District No. 6-309 At1dubon Building, New Onleans, La. 
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana. 

District No. 7- 705 Neave Building, 4th and Race, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky. 

District No. 8-srz Garland Building, Chicago, Ill. Illinois, 
Michigan, and Wisco11ein. 

District No. 9-1006 Centuty Building, St. Louis, Mo. Neb
raska, Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. 

District No. Io--744 Lowry Building, St. Paul, Minn. Minne~ 
seta, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Montana. 

District No. 11- 1357 California street, Denver, Col. Wyo· 
ming, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico. 

District No. 12-624 Flood Building, San Francisco, Cal 
Arizona, Nevada, and Califorrtia. 

District No. 13-115 White Building, Seattle, Washington. 
Washington, Idaho, and Oregon. 

District No. 1.4-312 Mason Building, Houston, Texas. Okla
homa, Texas, and Arkansas. 
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The National Poet of Tombstone 
Being a Truthseeker's Idea of How to Kick Over the Proverbial 

White-Wash Bucket and Give to Posterity a Semi-Humorous 
Insight of the Scandalous Activities of Their Ancestors 

HERE is an old saying that ha s 
been handed down from the 
time Socrates drank the Hem
lock, thinking it was a new 
kind of Home Brew-N:ever 
speak evil of the dead. Abso

lute ly correct. Give it to them. wh en th ey 
a re living and can fee l the weight. of the 
remarks. No use smearing the dark paint 
on a man after he has fled th is vale of 
sneers and jeers. Sticks and ston es may 
break his bones, but hard names fa il to 
make h im flicker the shade of an eyelash 
a fter he has been laid away in the six fee t 
o f yellow clay that the R eal Estate hounds 
neglected to corner for their own benefit. 
Dead men tell no tales. True enough . But 
a tombston e is enlighteni ng sometim es . If 
\\·e are ever going to saYe this country from 
Bolshevism and Bullru, hes, it is time that 
the government take steps to discover some 
genius who wi ll be able to conden se in a 
fe w wo rds on a tombstone; the cha racter 
and !Jtunan flumm ery of the depa rted, from 
the cradle to the fina l plunge into l\ o Man's 
Land . vVe have had enough of this sugar 
coated, sweety, sweety, style of tombstone 
plat itudes . Imagine some widow robbing, 
Shylockian skinflint lying under a tomb
stone with such scribbling as this above 
his moulding bones: 

John Skinflint 
Born 1872-Died 1920 A. D. 

Belond in life, honored in death, may he 
come to his just reward which is the due 
of every good and noble man. 

Ameri 
A ppropriate stuff no doubt, but the tru th 

was that he squeezed eve ry dollar un t il the 
eagle screamed for mercy and the only 
noble thing that he ever did in liie hap
pened on the day he passed on. That's it 
-he passed on. :t\' ow· I don't wish to di
g ress. Thi s is a serious problem and re
quires much thought. There is no sense in 
trying to drag the human race up by the 
hair of the head. What we want to do is 
to get right down and reform. R eform I 
say-the insiped, ihe in sane , the incantatory 
Mother Hubbard habit o f pra ising some 
numbskull after he is dead. l\ 0 wonder 
we are becomi ng a nation of Daffo di ls. I s 
there no Balm in Gilead after all ? Let us 
eliminate this "Born and Died'' stuff. It 
don' t make any di ffer ence where he wa s 
born. He's dead enough now-thank God. 
vVhat we should place above tl1 e old boy's 
head is something more in ha rmony with 

his kind and noble nature. Something 

By Lyle David 

RESURRECTION 

By LYLE DAVID 

Solemn and sad, the moon on the 
east ern hills. 

Dreary my heart , with the memory 
of misspent years . 

Wanderin g on I come to the home 
of my youth; 

Ruin and d esolation, spiders weave 
their w eb about the door. 

0 Prodigal Son, yo u have come 
back too late, too late I 

Plucking some flowers from the g ar
den , I steal away like a thief 
in the n ig ht. 

The c roo k ed streets are filled with 
hau nting s hadows; 

The darkened w indows of the 
houses mock me as I go by ; 

Dogs r un out , snapping and snarl 
ing at my heels; 

How foolish t o think that darkness 
can hide the m ark of Cain. 

Leaving the village, I turn south to 
the low hill s. 

Far in the distance the bells of the 
world p roclaim my escape; 

How enra ged virtuo u s people be
come when cheat e d of their 
prey. 

Here in the soft earth I plant the 
flowers I hav e brought. 

Now let the rabble come, hot and 
eager for the sac rifice. 

0 fierce· Rabbinical Law _ _ _ 0 
. Christ upon the C ross; 

How can they harm one who has 
found his soul again? 

For in the morning a man t hat 
cursed God has come at 
night; 

To kneel and pla nt spring fl owers 
on his mother's grave. 

str iking and to the point. l\ aturally he 
wants his just dues-everybody does. Thi s 
li tt le offer ing ought to fit in right : 

He re li es John Skinflint-alas, alack; 
Vve hope to God, he never comes back. 
Note that line : "Hope he never comes 

back?" There's the whole thing summ ed 
up in a nutshell. :\I othing more need be 
sa id. I claim that its a true outline of the 
case and that J ohn got his just dues accord
ing to Hoyle. Yes, sir, I rep eat: . The 
government should look into this matter 
at once. Let us say for example that we 
appoint a man who wi ll be known as the 
"Nationa l P oet of Tombstones''-poets 
ought to be ·made to do somethin g useful 
anyhow. Now when a m an kicks off this 
immortal soil, th e N a tiona! Poet of Tomb
stones can stroll around to the grocer or 

the sheriff of the town where the late de
parted lived, and scrape up casual like, a 
litt le general in fo rmation as to the worldly 
cha racter and ozostomia .o f the same. After 
this he wi ll be able to wri te something 
more sprightly and elevating with his fi rst 
hand knowledge of the subj ect to be im
mortalized. ·of course if he is a trifle 
doubtful about the fac ts that he collected, 
he can st rike up a little confab with the 
widow. Everything wi ll be clear enough 
when she gets through. A poet holding 
such a position ha s got to be conscientious. 
A true sto ry must be obtained at all haz
a rds. 

Just to show those that are still a li t tle 
uncertain about his value t6 the country, I 
will explain the way that the National Poet 
of T ombstones would go about his work. 
Say for instance that he was to pay a pass
ing tribute to the niemory o f the town gos
sip. Nothing hard or harsh this time. 
Everything sweet and gent le as befitting the 
lovely character of the deceased. Some
thing like; 

Here li es old Scandlemonger Jane; 
T he Devil' s loss-an earthly gain. 
~othing brilliant about tha t little ve r se 

I confess, but to th e point, to the point. 
No useless words, no amblyopia ambigui
ties. Every word is clea r, crisp and so 
simple that a chi ld could understand it. It 
is just by such miniature works of art as 
the above, tha t the National Poet of Tomb
stones would prove hi s valu·e to the nation. 
X ow if it happened to be anoth er little lady 
with a Damascus tongue who followed the 
same trade, he cou ld chi sel on her tomb
stone, a modest, quiet like, lyrical gem 
such as: 
Beneath thi s slab, Miss Scandalmonger 

Nell : 
Her body's here, but her soul's in--

vVell the other word is not necessary 
anyhow. A ll a man ha s got to do when 
r eading a tombstone like that is to use his 
brains a little and t ry and figure it out. 
Poetry like that ha s got to be subtle, subtle. 
It wouldn ' t do for the average man to un
derstand everything that poet meant. If 
he did the re would a mur-- But that's 
another story. l\ ow 'we wi ll assume fo r 
the sake of variety, that some old hen
pecked individual has passed away amid 
the tear s and lamentations, usual in such 
cases. N aturally the widow will desire 
something consoling hewn on the marble 
above his beloved head. A brief to the 
poi nt verse by the :\I a tion a! Poet of T omb-
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The National Poet of Tombstone-.continued 
stones running something like this ought 
to hit the spot: 

John Henpecked 
Born in misery, 
Died in pain. 
Where shall we find; 
His like again. 

Or if she has already followed him 
across the river Styx, some unpretentious 
line or two like the following would be 
soothing and strictly within the fac ts so as 
to speak: 
Here lies old Henpecked, Limping J ones, 
He's met her in Hell, by th e way he groans. 

The main object, the main object of the 
National Poet of Tombstones would be to 
te ll the truth and shame the devil. Of 
course there is always a limit to a man tell
ing t he truth-but that's neither here nor 
there. Surely nobody could fino fault wi th 
a wistful , girlish metered stanza like this : 

Read st ranger, read this simple scroll; 
Here lies a poor old henpecked souL 
Nothing out of the way there, eh? Sim-

ple and straightforward to the last degree. 
The man's whole life is summed up in two 
lines. I tell you that it is time that we be
gin hewing a man's biography on his tomb
stone. Now there is where the National 
Poet of Tombstones would come in. Con
vinced now, eh? vVhy after he had got to 
work with his fine poetic hand, there would 
be nothing more to say-or worth saying. 
But in order to remove all lingering traces 
of doubt we will test him a little farther. 
For the sake of enlargement we wi ll admi t 
that Y e Town doctor has passed gracefully 
away. Generally his tombstone reads : 

Doctor Bills 
A man who was ever a friend to the 

poor, a brother to the weak, guide and 
father to the weary and oppressed. Rest 
in peace-Thou-etc., etc. Amen. 

Fine stuff that, but too long and nm e 
miles off the truth. Now the National Poet 
of Tombstones, caring nothing but for the 
fact s in the case, would condense it into 
the usual two lines by saying: 
Here lies the form of Doctor Bill s ; 
He took by mistake some Cure All Pills. 

Brief eh ? And to the point I tell you. 
No veris imilitude of phrasing with the Na
tional Poet of Tombstones. Truth for 
truth's sake and devil take the hindmost 
would be such a man's motto. If it hap
pened to be some small town windjammer 
that had kicked the bucket, he would pen 
sometl~ing stately and refreshing like: 

The body here, is Big Mouth. Sims; 
He died while shouting Gospel hymns. 
There is no question in my mind but that 

we need such a man as. th e National Poet 
of Tombstones in thi s country. Schools 
should be started in every town, city anci 
hamlet in the nation in order to train 
young poets in the delicate art of conden
sation in Tombstoneism. T ake a man that 
in life would talk the ear off a horse. Now 

if the future tombstone poets were trained 
in the proper manner, they would remind 
us of thi s fellow after he was gone by a 
beautiful humbl e line on his tombstone 
that would read: 
Here lies the bones of Chattering DaYC ; 
H e talked' himself into the grave. 

Sometimes the late departed was an army 
officer or something like that. It is pretty 
hard to do simple justice to a man like 
that, but the National Poet of Tombstones 
would sum up the case with the utmost 
candor and unswerving devotion to his 
duty, saying : 

Beneath this stone lies Colonel Bonn; 
No Rank will help him where he's gone. 
One thing about the National Poet of 

Tombstones, is that he mu st be aboYe tak
ing a bribe from anybody as an inducement 
to debase his art by writing something un
true or misleading about the deceased. 
Thi s goes whether the bribe comes from 
a relative or a creditor. EYery man has 
his price somebody once said, but like 
Caesa r's wife, the National P oet of Tomb-

IN APRIL 
Sure, an the road was a-windi n ' 

Down beneath the arbutus-pinked 
ledge; 

An' a-stretchin' out toward the 
highway, 

By the wind a-trembled gray 
hedge. 

Sure, an
9 

we two were a~windin ' 
Thru the road by the wistful 

love-ledge; 
An' your arms were a-stretchin ' 

toward me, 
a-trembled worse than the 

hedge! 
-By Miriam Cassel 

stones mu st be above reproach. Say thai 
a politician took th e last long high cliye 
from off this bounding sphere. Here is a 
ticklish situation. Of course I am not con 
fusing a politician with bribery- that would 
be superfluou s. The point is that nothing 
must be allowed to remain concealed. A 
small effort like the fo llowing, would speak 
volum es about such a demise: 
Here li es the form of Congressman Bluff ; 
Please take him Lord, we've had enough. 

Certainly a Blue Law reformer would 
have his claim to immortality recognized 
the same as any one else. The ::\a tiona! 
Poet of Tombstones, I am sure, would do 
such a character justice, wi th some quiet, 
inoffensive line or so, that every art istic 
soul deserves. Somewhat in this strain: 

Here sleeps a Blue Law advocate; 
Gone to meet, his brim stone fate. 
I wish to say a word here in my defens e. 

I realize that these are very poor Jines. The 
National Poet of Tombstones would of 
course be much more able to compose such 
things as would do credit to hi s high call-

ing. My mission here-and I consider it a 
duty that I must fulfill regardless of abuse 
or censure-is to awaken the people of 
this coun try to the crying," urgent need of 
such an office. Take the lawyer for in
stance-yes, take him. It has been said that 
no lawyer in all the hi story of cr ime ha s 
ever had justice clone to his memory. 

Sad but true, true. But with the coming 
of a X ational Poet of Tombstones all this 
\\"Ould be changed. With such a man noth· 
ing would be impossible, no task too difficult 
for his genius. I can see him now in im
agination when a lawyer shuffles off, clash
ing down gleefully-I mean rapidly-some 
fragrant lyrical euphemism to his memory. 
Truth to our poet is a solemn duty as I 
remarked somewhere before. Undoubtedly 
his verse of appreciation would run rip
pling and beautiful like : 

The body here, is one Lawyer Bunn; 
\\"hen he lost this case, the Devil won. 

:-fuch more can be said about this matter, 
but I think that I have summed up the case 
as clearly as it was possible for one of my 
limited knowledge of ar.t to do so. Once 
that the office of the National Poet of 
Tombstones is created by an act of Con
g ress, and I hope to see the day that such 
a boon shall be granted to suffering hu
manity; why then we can begin to really 
li,·e and enjoy ourselves as a nation of free 
people should. It will certainly be a com
fort and joy to know that when you are 
gone from thi s land of sorrows and vale of 
tears that your virtues and fai lings will 
a ll be recorded in marble and stone above 
your unheeding head by one that ha·s look
eel up all the data in the case from the time 
tha t you drew ~he fi rst breath until they 
put pennies on your eyes and called in the 
undertaker. I tell you that the thought of 
this is comforting, comforting. 

In closing it may be well for me to at
tempt to give you a slight idea of the way 
and poetic manner that the National Poet 
of Tombstones would handle the passing 
of say: a man that was noted-and cursed 
- for his argumentive temper. Yes, temper 
is the proper word. Well if he was noted 
for such a temper the National Poet of 
Tombstones would sum up the case thus
wise: 

Here lies the remains ci f Talkat ive Krout; 
Let him and the Devi l argue it out. 

Passing in review I might add iu a sort 
of a casual way that the city of Skyhagen, 
Mich., has employed the service of a tomb
stone poet for the last few weeks. There 
have been a few disputes over the merit and 
propriety of some of hi s vel ses, but" noth
ing to amount to very much. The natives 
vie with each other in doing him honor
he has been on the point of leaving a num
ber of times, but always managed to weath
er the storm. But a man can't always be 
lu.cky. Time will tell. 
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"OUR MAG"---By the Office Boy 

D
. ID J A ever stop 

to think what 

a fi ne magazine 

this could be if it had 
. thirty thousand read-
ers ? eh ! And do you 
reali ze tha t thirty thou

sand would be less than ha lf the num
ber of readers \\·ho could, would, and 
should be reading its li\·e, interesting 
pages every month, if they j ust could 
hear about it and perhaps see a sample 
copy. vVe don't wan· t to pry into your 
affa irs, but what do you do \vith your Serv
ice after you have read it each month? 
Do you throw it away? You can roll it up 

in an envelope and mail it to any Buddy 
anywhere in the U. S. for one cent, think 
of it! for one cent you can perhaps bring 
some misguided brother \\·ho is A. vV. 0. 
L . from hi s outfit, back into the fold, you 
can do a se rvice to a Buddy that you can 
only measure by the way you would appre
ciate receiving a copy of " Sen·ice" and 

news of your association, fro m him. There 
are only a few of us left who sa{v service 
with the A. E. F. and with the old Blue 
Ridge Division. Old man Father Time is 
constantly swinging his scythe. Time is a 
greater harvester than Jer-ry's machine 
guns and H. E .'s ever dreamed of being! 
So! vVhile we are still moving forward on 
this mundane sphere, let us keep the Esprit 
de Corp of our great fighting unit . Let us 

keep the "Home Fires" of memory burn
ing. Let us strengthen the ties of human 
sympathy and friendship formed in that 
"Valley of the Shadow" over there! Let 

us keep the faith of our Silent Buddies, 
and dedicate our lives to the noble princi

ples for which they died. Let us be soldiers, 
now, as then. If our country rieeds . a 
Moses to lead it to better things, let us be 
that Moses of progress and forward move
ment. Let us cleanse from our national 

life and intercourse with nations of the 
earth, all selfishness, all hatred, all un
Americanism. Let us strive to again have 
the faith of our childhood, in our beloved 
United States. Let us continu e to serve 

loyalty, in that we shall be protected from 
enemies hom without. But let us work 
unselfishly to protect us from our greater 
danger, the enemies that are within. Let 
us 10\·e our pres idents , past and present. 
Let us stand unitedly before a ll the world 
as a nation that respects constituted au
thority. A nation that sees its mistakes and 
profits by them. Let us get away from 
being represented and ruled by the minori
ty, away from the prevai ling period of in
tolerance. vVe haye a lo t to say and it wi ll 
take the rest of our lives to say it, and 
even then it will not be half told. Soldiers 

sent into battle bring back that which they 
were sent to procure. Those who sent us 
must hea r th e report of our doings, if 
they wi ll or not. That is why "Our Mag." 
should have the support of every man of 
the 8oth. It is your voice in things political 
and Ame rican. It is the voice of the A. E. 
F. an~ over there. Let's keep it so. Let's 
go clown the long hike of the future 
shoulder to shoulder-in tune and in step, 
the old Blue Ridge step, and having our 
1i ttle say in the grand scheme of things 
through the columns of Our Mag. \'Vhat 
say Buddy, let' s go, eh? 

VERY LIGHTS 
THIS FROM TULSA 

Antho1' Unknown 
Oh, where can a man find a cap for hi s 

knee ? 
Or a key for a lock of hair? 

Can his eyes be called an academy 
Because th ere are pupils there? 

In the crown of your head what j ewels are 
found ? 

vVho travels on the bridge of your nose? 
Could you use in sh ingling the roof of your 

mouth, 
The nails on the ends of your toes? 

Could the crook in your elbow be put in 
jail? 

If so, what did he do? 
How can you sharpen your shoulder 

blades? 
I'll be darned if I know, do you? 

Could you sit in the shade of the palms of 
your hands? 

Or beat on the drums of your ears? 
Does the calf of your leg eat the corn on 

your toes? 
Then why not grow corn on th e ears ? 

-The Marathon Runner. 

UNDESERVED CENSURE 
vVith a stormy look on hi s face, the 

master of the house waylaid the servant 
in the kitchen. 

"Look here," he began angri ly, "how 
dare you tell my wife what time I came 
home this morning, after I told you not 
to?" 

The Irish gi rl eyed him steadily. 
"Shure an' Oi didn't," she replied calmly. 

"She asked me phwat toime yez came in , 
an' Oi only towlcl her that Oi was too busy 

getting the breakfast ready to look at the 
clock." 

PERKil\'G WITH THE PERCOLATOR 
The sergeant, to hear him talk, was one 

of the brainiest men Uncle Sam had hired. 
On pass one Sunday, in a certain town, 
a young woman he met on the street asked 
if he cared to go to her house and have a 
cup of coffee. On arriving he was intro
duced to her mother, who made excuses in 
regard to her appearance. She remarked: 
"I'll go and put on the percolator." 

The sergeant said: "Oh, you look all 
right the way you are.''-Chicago Tribune. 

TIT FOR TAT 
It was in the X ew York subway, before 

the signing of the armistice. A very plain 
young woman sat staring at a youth in 
civilian clothes. Suddenly she spoke: 

"vVhy a ren't you in the army?" 
"For the same reason, madam, that you 

are not in Ziegfeld's Follies-physical disa
bility." 

MAKE THEM STICK 
I received a letter from >a friend in 

America the other clay, and was interested 
in th e unusual method he had of adopted 
of affixing the stamps. I t was explained in 
the letter postscript, which said: "Please 
excuse the safety pin ; but we are too dry 
over here to lick stamps."-Sketch (Lon
don). 

JVIA YBE HE MEANT IT 
Jones---'-Hell Smith! Tow's the cold? 
Smith-Very obstinate. 
Jones-How's the wife? 
Smith-About the same. 
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Virginia War History Commission 
By Russell L. Stultz 

Member-Collaborator Virginia vVar History Commission 

I 
N the May, 1920, issue of SERVICE 
1\fAGAZI~E, there appeared over the 
signature of Dr. Arthur E. McKin

ley, secretary of the P ennsyh·ania \Var 
Hi~to ry Commission, an illuminative art i
cle captioned "Pennsylvania in the \Vorld 
'vVar," in which tl1 e writer outlined the 
fundamental steps officially adopted by the 
"Keystone State" for the perpetuation of 
its activities in the recent world conflict. 
This article, viewed from the distance of 
one year, possesses added interest, since 
all efforts directed toward the compilation 
of permanent historical data and records 
assume new significance and importance 
with the elapse of t im e. The reali zation of 
this fact becomes the easier when we pause 
to recall that our conception of yesterday's 
history is primarily based upon the perspec
tive of today. 

Pennsylvania, however, 1s not alone 
among the commonwealths concern ed w ith 
the orderly and systematic recordation ot 
the part played by its citizens in the late 
vVorlcl vVar. In fact, it remained for Vir
ginia, the " Mother of States," to blaze the 
trail in an un charted wilderness an d other 
states have subsequently taken almost the 
same track. 

Just two years ago, in April, 1919, the 
Virginia Vvar History Commission publish
eel the "Virginia Plan," treating the war 
history in fifteen sections. Later in the 
same year, Pennsylvan ia published its war 
history plan under sixteen sections, and in 
1920 California published its "Suggested 
Outline" in fourteen section s. It would not 
be fair to say "post hoc ergo propter hoc," 
but it is just to say that both of these 
sister states had the "Virginia Plan." 

Through the courtesy of the cbairman 
and secretary of the Virginia \iV ar History 
Commission, we have recently been fur
nished with printed and documentary data 
which give in splendid detail a description 
of the "Old Dominion's" plan fo1· issuing 
a comprehensive survey of the facts asso
ciated with h er participation in th e vVorld 

· War, and of the progress accomplished to 
elate. \ iV e are privileged to draw upon tbis 
information in the present art icl e and shall 
employ liberal extracts from the several 
publications available. 

For more than two years an important 
experimen.t has been in progress in Vir
ginia. The story of the work of the Vir
ginia \Var History Commission is in itself 
a bit of history not without interest. It 
is a new departure in Virginia and perhaps 
tbe first of its cl101racter in America, and 
this attempt to gather promptly the ma
terials for an authentic hi sto ry of a com
monwealth's part in tile vVorld vVar po
t ently demonstrates the growth of the his
toric conscience among individuals. 

Certainly, no glory can sun·iye \Yithout a 
panegyrist , and even great deeds, unher
alded, fade into obliv ion. The same tomb 
that covers the body of a hero \\·ill bury 
hi s r enown also unless his fame is kept 
alive by worthy memorials and by authentic 
r ecords. First of Virginians, Go,·ernor 
'vVestmoreland Da,·i s pointed the \Yay to 
a n adequate performance of th is duty to 

our soldiers and to our citizen s. In J anu
ary, I9I9, he called to th e state capitol, in 
Richm ond, a group of sixteen Virginians 
and entrusted to th em th e responsibili ty of 
collecting and preparing for publication th e 
data showing Virginia's part in the great 
struggl e. 

In the inception of th e work, the State 
Council of National Defense provided the 
funds needed by the newly-formed Vlar 
History Commission, and in due time th e 
Legislature of Virginia, recognizing the 
need and value of this work , made proper 
app ropriations for its conduct. 

The corumission faced a novel and exact
ing task. There were no existing prece
dents for plan or organization. At the out
set, however, the commission took two im
portant steps that have increased the effi
ciency and broadened the scope of its ef
forts. 

The first step was to enlist th e aiel of men 
and women of light and leading in Vir
gmla. Confident of a Joyal response, the 
commission called to its ranks state leaders 
in war, in letters , in Jaw, in education, in 
religion, in finance and in indu stry. The 
second step en larged the limitations of the 
work by bringing eve ry section of the state 
into active connection with the commi ssion. 
Local branches or committees of three 
were appointed by the governor in each 
city and county, and each of these local 
branch es undertook to gather and to col
late the available material bearing upon the 
hi story of that particular city or county. 
As the addi t ion of the associate and con
tributing members had increased th e roll 
of workers to fif ty or more, so the com
missions issued to the local members in
creased the total membership to about 400. 

This notable group of Vii·ginians accepted 
the call of duty to the sta te and immediate
ly set about the ta sk of gath ering and pre
paring the materials for the common
wealth 's war history. Seldom ha s there 
been a more st riking instance o f loyalty 
and devotion, and the commission, enlarged 
and strength ened by these num erous aclcli~ 
tions , entered upon its work with entbusi
astn . 

During the war period there were 
formed throughout Virginia a number of 
local group s organi zed for the specific pur
pose of compiling and preserving the fuJI 
records of th e several military organiza-

tions that went from th e sta:·e. These "·ere 
originally compo sed largely oi i:te relatiYes 
and fr iend s of th e m embers oi the~e units 
and \\·e t· r: formed for the double purpose 
o i min istering to the needs of the men and 
oi prese rving the story and experiences of 
the organizat ion as a whole and of it s in
cliYiclua l personnel. 

In mos t of the counties and cities of 
\ ' irginia a similar work was undertaken 
,,-ith refernce to the volunteers and drafted 
men represented in the Service Flag of 
each comm unity. Thi s labor of helpful
ness and o f authent ic preservation of local 
history was mainly conducted in the sev
era l counties through the agency of some 
patriotic society or club already in exist
ence. The plan of th e Service Flag prob
ably reached its fullest development in th e 
case oi the churches o{ all denomination s. 
Throughout Virginia-in common with th e 
entire L:nitecl States-these service em
blems ,,·ere promi nently displayed and in 
ma ny ins tances lists of the men in service 
\Y ere posted in the vestibules of the Yari
ous relig ious edifices. In addition to this 
actiYi y, many of the churches located ad
jacent to the military cantonments kept 
careful r eco rds of their work in connec
t ion ,,·ith soldier welfare, while the various 
branches o f the Reel Cross Society func
tioning in the state preserved valuable 
statistics relat ing to the ir relief activities. 

.-'1.11 of the Virginia schools and colleges 
filed the record s of their alumni and stu
den ts in both military and civilian service, 
since it '"as ea rly recognized that the war 
record of each in stitution would be sub
jected to the jealous scrutiny of future 
alumni and student bodies. In numerous 
cases definite clipping bureaus were main
tain ed by the instit utions with thi s en d in 
Yiew, and, as a result, a mass of materia\ 
was secured during the period of hostili
ties. 

T he pr ess of the state threw open its 
column s to all interesting war data and 
thou sa nds of soldiers' and sai lors' letters 
and fi rst-h and stories of courage and gal
lantry \Yere publi shed parallel With the 
daily dispatches relating to military and 
ciYili an actiYities. The publici ty thus pro
Yiclecl frequently incited incliviclual s to col
lect all ava ilable material in permanent 
form. In numbers of the counties, patri
otic citizens undertook the compilati on
and sometimes the publication-of the 
records of their locality' s representa tion in 
the service. 

Individual soldi ers, both officers and en
listed men, realizant of their value to pos
terity, kept daily diaries of their experi
ences and impressions while in the service, 
a number of which have subsequently been 
publi shed. Perhaps of all th e great volume 
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Part of the Game 
How Some Doughboys ·Enjoyed Their Brief Sojourn at Aix-Les

Bains and the "Changing Dubbin" Period 

E had just landed at the town 
of Floren!. The little town 
was, on the clay of our arrival, 
celebrating the signing of the 
anmshce. People on all sides 
were ru shing hither and thither, 

Jetting out cries of joy and satisfaction at 
the turn the Germans had taken. 

That night, for the first time in four 
long years, one could see lights on all sides, 
a thing that was out of the question entire
ly during the war. This, incleecl, was a wel
( ome sight, not only to the French inhabit
ants, but to the soldiers who happened to 
be billeted there. Each family, it seemed, 
tried to outdo the other in illuminating 
their houses. How good it was to be able 
to walk through the streets at night and be 
able to see wh ere one wa s walking instead 
of feeling your way along expecting at any 
minute to fall head over heels into some ob
struction. 

The thing that was uppermost on our 
minds was: "where do we go from here," 
and "home." 

It was on the same clay as the signing of 
the armistice that I wa s ordered to report 
to my commanding office r who was billeted 
only a short distance clown the street. 
" Hey!" said the orderly, " the captain wants 
to see you right away, he's sore about 
something so you had bet ter make it snap
py." Now, what could I have done to be 
put "on the carpet ?" I brought back to 
memory all the littl e things that occurred 
in the past week, but t ry as I might, I 
could think of nothing that I could be 
"balled out" for. The only thing to do 
was to take my medicine. 

I went to the building occupied by the 
captain and on entering I went immediately 
to the room which the captain had fitted 
out for his office. One knock on the door 
was answered by a loud and deep "come 
in." On entering, I gave the necessary 
"high sign" and was ordered by the captain 
to sit clown. I had prepared myself for 
what may come and it was only a matter 
of waiting to hear what the captain had on 
me. "Now, sergeant," said the captain, "the 
war is over and I have been instructed to 
send several men of the detachment away 
on a leave of seven clays. How would you 
like to take a little vacation?" "Very much, 
sir," I replied, "but I am afraid that I can
not accept this invitation owing to the small 
amount of cash that I now have on hand." 

"Never mind that sergeant,". replied the 
captain, "first give me your final answer 

Foil owing the Armistice 

By Jack P. Smith 
whether or not you care to make the trip 
and we'll talk over the financial end of the 
matter later." 

"Very well," I said, being pleased with 
the thought of getting away from the every 
day routine for a few days, "I shall be cle
Jightecl to make the trip." 

"Good. My orders are to send a half 
dozen of the detachment to Aix Les Baines 
starting tomorrow and you shall be ready 
to leave here by ten o'clock in the morning, 
that is all." 

"Yes, sir," I replied, "I will be ready." 
· And saluting, I left the captain in a much 

better frame of mind than I was in when 
I reported there. 

I had heard a Jot about this famous city 
of Aix Les Bains but wanted to know more 
about it and I asked every person I could 
see about the place. N one of them seemed 
to know any more about the place than I 
did and cleciclecl to wait until I got there 
and find out for myself. 

Ten o'clock th e next morning found me 
all "shaved up" and everything ready for 
the journey to the great resort. We were 
surprised to find, on our arrival at the rail 
head, that there were several hundred 
soldiers about to leave for the same place 
and we were glad to mingle among them 
to help kill tho monotony of the ride. This 
would not have been necessary, however, 
as the route took us through some of the 
most beautiful spots to be seen anywhere. 

The first five clays of my stay at Aix Les 
Baines was a most pleasant one but on the 
morning of the following clay I took sick 
and went immediately to my hotel where I 
stayed until the time came to leave on our 
return trip. 

When I finally left the hotel for the de
pot I had to be assisted by several of my 
"buddies" who saw to it that I was placed 
comfortably in the corner of the box car 
of which I was one-sixtieth part of its 
contents. After a ride of about twelve 
hours, the train rattled to a stop on the 
outskirts of the town of Ancy-Le-Franc. 
where the 8oth Division was to have its 
headquarters. I had more assis tance into 
the town when we came to a few barracks 
in which the signal corps was to make its 
home for a while. Up to this time few 
soldiers had arrived in Ancy-Le-Franc as 
the division as a whole had not arrived in 
that area and only the advanced sections 
were on hand. I dropped into a "bunk" 
and was rolled up into about at least a 
dozen blankets for I was about frozen . 

That night I tried to call on the doctor but 
was unable to go so someone notified the 
doctor to call at the barracks to give me 
the "once over. " He did, and his orders 
were : take him to the hospital. This was 
the night before Thanksgiving and I had 
hoped to be with the outfit for the big 
"feed" on tha t clay. Such wasn't my luck, 
however, and I was hustled away to the 
French Private Hospital a short clitsance 
up the street. I had just been taken into 
the room where I was to be located for an 
indefinite period when everything became 
black before me and I knew nothing until 
I awoke .the following morning. On look
ing around I saw a French sister leaning 
over me and asking "good schleep ?" I 
told her in as good French that I could 
master, "that I slept pretty good." My 
temperature was taken and it was found to 
be ninety-nine. Temperature was one of 
the first things I wanted to know although 
I knew as much about it as the Germans 
did about fighting, but nevertheless I al
ways felt satisfied after I knew. That 
same morning the French doctor arrived 
accompanied by an interpreter who exam
ined the patients in that room and who hap
pened to be Americans. I was very anx
ious to know what my sickness was and 
this was the first thing I asked after the 
doctor examined me. "Pneumonia," replied 
the interpreter, after being tcilcl by the doc
tor. "And my temperature?" I asked ! 
"Same," was the reply. Every morning the 
sister would be in the room bright and 
early and ask: "Good schleep ?" "Yes," 
was my reply, "what's my temperature? '' 
I was told and I was satisfied. Each clay 
I felt an improvement. Christmas was 
drawing nigh and the old familiar stunt 
of present buying came to my mind. The 
fellows in the room with me were a happy 
crowd, as sick as they were, and we cle
ciclecl to have a good time on Christmas if 
that was possible. We spoke to the inter
preter, who was a happy-go-lucky sort of 
chap and we explained to him about a 
Christmas tree, etc. We cleciclecl to "chip 
together" and buy each one of the persons 
connected with the hospital a present, and 
that the job of buying them would be up 
to him. Christmas eve arrived and every
thing was in readiness for the big fuss . 
The decorating of the tree was left in 
the hands of a sergeant, who, before the 
war, was a window trimmer, in Richmond, 
before he took up the job of. trimming the 
Germans. We were awake early Christmas 
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Part of the Game-continued 
morning and lighted the candles on the 
tree. The presents we had tucked under 
our pillows and mattresses. At a specified 
time we told the interpreter to see that 
every one that worked in the hospital was 
on hand. The t ime came and the room 
presented a rather pleasing appearance with 
the tree all "dolled up' ' and the French 
people excited and wondering what was 
going to happen. vVe lined 'em up inspec
tion like and one by one was handed his or 
her present. First, th e sis ter, then the doc
tor, and so on down the line until every 
one had gotten their present. The inter
preter had told them as he handed out the 
presents that they were from the "Soldat> 
Americain" and after the presentation of 
the presents, the doctor replied by giving 
us a speech which lasted about fifteen min
utes and which the interpreter translated to 
us in about'~ minute and a half. 'vV e were 
promised the finest meal that could be got
ten and this also included all the "vin 
rouge" and "vin blanc" that we cared to 
have. 

It was on December 28th, that an Ameri
can medical officer called and informed us 
that we were to be tran sferred to the 
American field hospital which had just been 
put up. The French doctor tried to impress 
on the officer the fact that it was an unwise 
move on his par t to remove us in the condi
tion we were in, but the officer could not 
see it in the same light and we were movea 
about four blocks to th e fie ld hospital. 
There was a decided difference bet>veen the 
two hospitals. The fie ld hospital was me.re
ly a portable barracks wi th plenty of ven
tilation, with the accent on ventilat ion. 

Instead of beds, we were given a folding 
cot and a few blankets dyed dark blue which 
came off at the touch of iL In the morning we 
looked like darkies wi th our faces covered 
with the dye. There was a )J ig difference in 
the meals also and "slum" was the predomi
nating dish. T wo weeks later a major asked 
me if I would like to go to a hospital where 
there were "regular nurses" and where the 
conditions were. much better . I said, "any 
place but this ." Next day I got a ride in 
an ambulance to the town of Laignes where 
Base H ospital No. 49 was located. It was 
a rather cold day, and before we were 
taken to our ward, we had to take a cold 
shower while standing on a cement floor. 
I never shook so much in my life as I did 
then. Completing my shower I was given 
a pair of pajamas and esco rted to my 
ward. It' was- a very nice ward , wooden 
fl oo rs and good beds and "regular" blan
kets . However, the best part of the place 
were the nurses, who made our stay there 
as pleasant as they possibly could. 

I rath er thought I was too comfortable 
to remain there very long and it was only 
a short time when I was told that I was 
to go to Chaumont. I needed a pair of 
shoes, having left my other pair at Ancy-

Le-Franc, they having been. stood on the 
cold, clamp ground for three week - and 
when I tried to put them on I may as well 
have tried to put on a pair of shoes made 
o f cast iron. The orderly dug up se\'eral 
pairs of shoes for me to try on, and afte r 
considerable trouble, succeeded in finding a 
suitable pair. 

A ft er tying a large p1ece of gauze a round 
our heads which covered everything bm 
our eyes, and making us look like a cro11 d 
of hig·hwaymen, we left for Chaumont in 
autos. After a three hours' ride we came to 
Chatillion, where the driver halted and 
gave us a chance to limber up our bodies 
which we re becoming stiff from the cold and 
long ride. The driver was a "good fellow" 
and gave us a drink of what he had con
cealed in a bottle under the seat, and oi 
which we are all fam ilia r. A few hours 
more of continuous bouncing, we came to 
the large French a rtillery barracks outside 
of Chaumon t. Here, everything was dis
carded except what we had on. 'vVe were 
ass igned to our wards and checked up, and 
another examination taken by th e "resident 
physician.'' The meals could have been 
improved on but we left it go at that. If 
you ever saw a closely contested football 
game, you have a good idea of what the 
ru sh to th e tables in th e mess hall was. 
Chaumont, being an evacuation hospital 
center, it was necessa ry to pass a thorough 
examination and classed accordingly. At 
this time I was fe eling fine and wanted to 
g<>t .back to my outfit for I wanted by all 
means to come home with them. How
ever, when I entered the offic e where the 
doctors were examining the boys, I was 
ordered to sit clown and the f1r st question 
asked me was, "H ow do you feel ?" "Fine," 
says I. " 'vVhat was the matter with you ?'' 
asked the officer, at the same time looking 
at my repor t. "I was diagnosed pneumonia," 
was my answer. The officer looked me over 
and afte r · a few minutes' thought,- said : 
"You have a very bad case of anemia." 
'vVhatever anemia was, I didn't know, and 
it might as well have · been pinintheseatis 
fo r all I cared. "As long as you are in 
F rance," th e officer continued, "you wi ll 
have anemia. You must get pl enty of ex
ercise, good food and plenty of r es t. l 
will have to put you in class 'D' which 
mean s that you wi ll be sent back to the 
sta tes." \ ilfell now, I th ought (remember, 
I only thought ), to myself, I could have 
used a little more sleep and lots more to 
ea t but when it comes to getting more ex
ercise in order to make me riel myself of 
anemia, the next nea rest thing would be to 
hire a gymnasium on my return work out 
fo r a stretch of fifte en hours a day with 
a minute rest each hour. 

I was beginning to get tired of being 
moved around and I told the officer that I 
would like to either return to my outfit or 
go back to the states as soon as possible. 

"Oh! you'll be on your way to the states 
within a week," the doctor said. Two days 
later, I was put on board a Red Cross train 
bound for, we thought, the boat. W e were 
disappointed in this, however, for, after 
a two days' ride we landed in Perigueux. 
It was then about eleven o'clock at night 
and all the cars were being emptied but 
ours. "vVhat's th e big idea," asked one of 
the fellows, "when do we get out?" W e 
11·ere , soon to find out. An officer opened 
the door and asked what cases were in this 
car. \ Ve to ld him, "all 'flu' and pneumonia 
cases .. , "Can't be," says the officer, "you 
are in a car marked in large letters on the 
outside, 'contagious' and th ere must be 
someone in there with a contagious 
d isease." \ ill e all began to love the sergeant 
ha assigned us to thi s car a t Chaumont 

and "·e were wishing he was in the car. 
Pre ently, we were esco rted to a ward 
which was ma rked "Contagious, keep out." 
In th is place, all locked up, we were for 
one week unti l it was found that there was 
nothi ng in the way of a contagious disease 
among us. 

\\' e hea rd all sorts of rumors at this 
place and none of them authentic. I de
cided to just wait. A few clays later we 
were ordered to get ourselves in readines s 
for a trip to Bordeaux. Oh ! yes, this is 
the place fro m which we will embark, sure 
enough. I was wishing that the hospital 
would be close to the city, for I was ac
quainted, having been in that city for over 
a month previous to this. I was doomed 
to disappointment, however, for the hospital 
center, which was known as Beau Desert 
was located some distance from the city. 
Beat\ Dese rt wasn't such a very bad place 
at that. \\'e had plenty of amusement, etc. 
First, I was in Base Hospital No. 20, then 
ro, and late r 14. 'vVhen it came to moving, 
I cou ld teach the April r st movers a thing 
or two. I was informed by a buclcli e that 
wh en he gets home, he's going to start a 
Correspondence School in Moving and he 
thought thi s would make him an excellent 
living, IYhich I agreed with him that it 
would. 

During th e days of our stay at Beau 
Desert, " ·e bought pillow-tops, silk hand
kerchi efs, and about everything th e ped
cllars had fo r sa le. Many of , us took ad
vantage of the merchants. that sold eggs 
and we bought them by the dozen at seven 
fran cs per. 'vVe . took them to th e ward 
and cooked them in our mess kits and had 
a regula r feas t each clay. After two weeks 
of this sort of life, I was info rmed that 
I was to leave Bordeaux fo r th e U nited 
States the follow ing day. I left Bordeaux 
but not for the states. Ins tead, I was put 
on another Reel Cross t rain and sent to 
Brest. By this t ime I was completely dis
couraged with th e way I had been shipp ed 

(Continued on Page 2~) 
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The Bonehead and tl1e Bonus 
(Another G. A. Fable in 0. D. Slang) 

T HE Boy \\"as a F lat Ti re, but his 
F a th er had been a CiYil ~War h ero 
and the H ome F olks felt a Duty to

ward the Son. 
So when th ey sa"~ tha t Sonny was Soft 

Drink th ey decided to get hi m into P oli
tics wh ere Brains doesn' t coun t, but Fri end
ship does . H is progress was Rapid. 
E ventually wh en he \\"as on the Shady Side 
of Fifty, he \\" as E lected to the Senate . 
Here he acquired Dyspeps ia and Oratory, 
and the H abit o f pull ing a Bon er. 

Still, he was a Success . He knew a lot 
of Snappy Stori es and YOted )Jo on every
thing he didn't SaYY y. H e came out fo r 
P rohibition and learned to drag the D ear 
Old Flag in to his speeches. H e found th e 
P ath to the P ork Ba rrel a nd began to Un
der stand the I nterests. E \· ery S und ay he 
dropped a H eavy Dolla r into the F ore ign 
M·ission box and ch arged it to A dvertising. 
In vVashington he \\"Ore T ailo red Garments 
but Back H ome he mingled with th e Boys 
in his Old Clothes. 

vVhen Cong ress ''"iiS in Session h e seldom 
Rose from hi s Seat except to go Out for 
A nother Drink, or to D elay some important 
Bill. 

The only L egisla tion to hi s credit was an 
Act to build a $soo,ooo post office in a 
small burg wh ere they h ad never seen The 
Birth o f a )Ja tion and th ere were only 17 
people wh o could read. 
' But he ]j:new every V oter .in the Comity 
by hi s nicknaine .and he Looked some
thing like Bryan, so th ey thought h e was 
the Goods. Ariel whenever anyone ran 
against him th e Senato r d ragged out hi s 
Papa's Wa~ R ecord and Won in a W alk. 

Then the VVorlcl vVar came along and the 
Senator spouted a lot of H ot Air ~about 

Preparedness but Voted to cut down th e 
A rmy and )Javy because Taxes ,,Jere T oo 
High. 

By Lew Tennant 

WINTER IMAGES 
By Miriam Cassell 

Wisteria! s abloom I 
Or is is a cluster of icicles 
Melting from the vme that is 

stiffened 
Over the dusk en purpled wall? 

There are insects 
Flying around the street lamps! 
Or is it the night snow 
F rolicing with the wind? 

Thoughts of you drift over me I 
Or is it windblown fields of snow? 
For, again, there trembles in my 

heart 
The stir of winter-wheat. 

~------~------------------~ 

Vlhen a ce rta in Manu facturer of Tin 
Lizzies took a S hip load of D umbb ell s 
ac ross to get the Boys out of th e Trench es 
by Chri stmas, th e Senator. was Right There. 
But he Returned in time to take th e Stump 
against an U psta rt who had R oosevelt 
ideas. ( Th e U pstart might have won if 
he had had a Gran<;\pa w ith Stonewall Jack
son or U. S. Grant, but th e Voters found 
his Uncle J ed had worn th e w rong color.) 

The Senato r was Re-elected and he con
timrecl to be a Boob on E ve rything. H e 
advocated P eace at A ny · Price, he was too 
Cowed to Fight and h e fought Conscrip
tion to th e Bitter End. But a lthough h e 
had Help he couldn't s top ~ the vVar no1· 
could he k eep A merica Out of It. A fte r a 
time he was R econcil ed to th e Idea and 
when the Boys Came H ome the Senator 
sat in the R eviewing Stand and Cheered to 

~.• i3 eat Thunder. 
Time passed-as they say in the Movies 

-and th e Bonu s bill cam e up in ·Congress. 
Of course you'd expect a Dud like the 
Sena tor to oppose it, ar1.d he Did. H e 
D id. H e ta lked about .. Co.p1m ercializing our 

P atrioti sm an cl ·a ll tha t so rt of Rot. He Got 
O ff such Piffle as the Country on th e 
V erge o f P anic and th a t a Cash Bonus 
would wreck th e Market. H e sparred for 
Time while the V eteran s Came up fo r th e 

·~ Third time and cried fo r H elp N ow or 
:\' e've r . He succeeded in Blocking the 
Bill and th en Cong ress adj ourned. . 

A bout this Tim e the Senator got a letter 
from his siste r' s son, Jim. I t seemed tha t 
Jim had an swered his Count ry's Call , had 
lef t h is Plow in the Furrow, shouldered 
his M usket and Marched Away. A nd when 
Jim return ed Covered with Glory and 
M edals, and Limping along with a Can e, 
h e had found hi s Wife ill, hi s house Mort
gaged to pax · T_a;_es on the F a rm, and 40 
cent cot ton se.lling at fi f teen. 

Jim put it Ri ght Up to th e Senator, who 
was his O nly R elative, to render a littl e 
Financial Assis tance. Jim said he'd been 
P lugging along in Silence, hoping th e 
Bonus bill would pass and g ive him Anoth
er Chance, bu t no"v tha t th e Bill was 
Licked h e simply h ad to come to hi s Uncle 
fo r Help. 

Jim point ed out tl1at l1 e' cl gone Busted 
while fightin g for his Country at thirty 
per , whereas the Senator's own Offspring 
had filled an E asy Birth in W ashington 
during th e Conflict and Gotten vVealthy. 
]\ ot only tha t, but Offspring had been Paid 
a Bonus. Jim called to the Senator to 
Kick In. 

The old Boneh ead saw th e Light . 
Jim had hit him in the P ocketbook, which 

was his Vita l Spot. He decided that Some
body did have to Help Jim , bu t he was de
termined that h e wou ldn't . Let Uncle Sam 
do it. So the Senator went out and Got 
th e Bonus pa ssed so Jim wouldn't IN orry 
him any More. 

Moral :-Mos t any man' s Conscience 1s 

in Close T ouch with l1i s Purse. 
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1"Merely a Matter of Kilometres"~ 
In Which the Author Strikes a Reminiscent Mood and Hikes Back 

Over the Long Weary Way 

T HE seventh day had brought rest
even peace, but not o f th at enduring 
:ype associated with no rma l usage. 

As the week had dragged its course, w e 
became as one that a most ~eriou s mistake 
had been perpet rated in likeni ng France to 
Texas. Allowing that the com-
parison was no t unduly exag
gerated, we could but menta lly 
decide tha t the ·'Lone Star"' 
·commonwealth was sonte State 
a nd, when it came to grasping 
the magni tude of the enti re 
forty- eight-why, it ,,·as quite 
beyond our comprehension. A 
post-war program of " See 
A merica First" might be al right 
-on paper-but as for ourselves 
-well, one state would proYide 
a mple roaming, thank you 1 

vVhile we were scarcely ama-
teurs in the A. E. F . pastime of 
" legging it" sti ll , a preponder-
a nce <O f the pre-armistice hik ing 
h ad been staged under actual 
war conditi ons, ma inly at night, 
l1ad been expected and accepted 
as a matter of course. T hese ci r
c um stances main taining, scant 
o pportunity was a fforcled for re 
c alcitrant reflections, such as the 
·week had brought into play. 

Sherman's dictum on war ever 
met w ith ready agreement. U n
<J.Uestionably, it would have been 
l1ailed as nothing less than un
c anny wisdom, had hi s observa
tion included "peace.'' As the 
backwa rd trail exhibi ted no 
:signs of diminishment, there 
were those who regretted and 
g rowled over the dista nce they 
bad "pushed Jerry," in stead of 
·"finishing the job much earlier 
:in the game." 

R eve ille awoke us Monday 
morning to the joyless accom
-paniment ·of pattering rain, 
which had set in early in the 
night. The omen, in con-
trast with its welcome 
significance in " rookie 
-clays," carried no delu

': 

swns. Once more " tin clerbys," after two 
weeks of relegat ion to the tops of packs, 
•came into vogue with the adoption of slick
ers and helmets in concession to the weath-
-e r. 

The rain was of that penetrating, de-

to Stigriy 
By Russell L. Stultz 

11ress ing va riety which we had learned to 
r ecogni ze as exclusively peculiar to France. 
Keve r for a moment did it who lly cease. 
Dinner was had in a drenched and sodden 
meadow bordering D omm a rtin-le-Franc, 
and the rations we re equally as bedraggled 

"LITTLE THINGS" 

Bv HENRY R. CURRY 

Little bits of sympath3• dropped along the 
w ay 

L it tle bits of care in wha t we do and say 
Little smiles of comfort help a ~ n an along 
Ev en though a stranger, even though he's 

wrong. 
Little bits of patience help ,a .Zot you'll f nd 
Th ough you ma.y be ang ry, k eep on bem g 

kind 
L ittle hours of waitiug before we ,draw the 

sword . 
Show a man's real courage, bri11g a man's 

reward. 
L ittle w rong impressions, little er·rors too 
Prove th e uwn is human smne as me a.nd 

yo1t 
Litt le fleeting moments here on earth to 

live 
L et us then be careful w hat we take and 

give. 
L it tle w ords of credit weigh much more 

than gold 
And kindle living fir es to warm us f rom 

the cold 
B ig things like our troubles, when it's all 

been said 
A re but little items to others closely wed. 
Little beams of sunsh1:ne ,falling {1·om the 

sky 
Brig hten up the corners where the sha dows 

lie 
Little d1·ops of water spi·inliled on the 

flowers 
Fill w ith fragrant perfume all the 'go lden 

h0!11'S. 

Little thoughts of gladness in )•our heart 
and m·ine 

So on are merged with nature in the glad 
sunshine 

Little acts of kindness scattered on the wa)' 
Co111e like a benedict ion to close each per

fect day. 

as ourselves . There had been a persistent 
whisper that we would revert to pup-tents 
during the rest of the hike, in retaliation 
for real or. fan cied escapades alleged to 
have been committed at Brousseval. ·As 
the downpour maintained, we were in a 

measure reconci led, fo r not even military 
Yengeance would clare ·decree exposure to 
st:ch atrocious weather where billets w en: 
available for shelter. 

Thoroughly soaked and feeling qui te in 
ha rmony with our disreputable appearance, 

we stumbled into a miserable 
little town boasting Blumery as 
its name. A fter an endless wait 
a guide appeared and escorted 
us through a muddy, odorous 
farm-ya rd into a vast old barn. 
Here the entire company found 
sufficient space to scatter itself 
over the g round-floor and hay
fill ed mow. In stead o f the pun
ishment fo recasted, we were 
forbidden to leave the waH-en
closed a rea-and none cared to. 
The battalion P . C. was located 
in an adjacent structure and 
during the late evening a sum
mary court sa t and dealt out its 
own particular brand o f justice. 

A n agreeable surprise dis
tinguish ed supper; candy-an 
unique issue with us-was in
cluded in the rations, one tin to 
a squad. A welfare organiza
tion was instantly suspected, but 
it seemed the quar te rmasters 
should have been credited in
stead. 

Because of the inflammable 
contents <O f the billet, smoking 
was banned. In the absence of 
compensating diversion, we "hit 
th e hay"-this time literally, if 
you please-at an hour rivaling 
th e proverbial ret irement of the 
feathered tenants to the rafters 
above. From the basement came 
the stamp of many hoofs to in-

'-' trude upon slumber-our trans- ' 
port animals had . been indis
criminately stabled under the 
same roof. 

.There is probably noth ing 
more disagreeable than a day of 

chilly rain, unless it is a 
second of the identical 
type. While daylight re
marked material abate

ment of the actual downfall, the disn1al 

NO TE-This article. by M1·. Stultz is the 
conclus·ion of a story appearing in the No
vem be1" Service i\t! agazine under the title, 
" It only moves fo rward-yet." 
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"Merely a Matter of Kilometres"-continued 
prospect under foot and over head was not 
o f a nature calculated to breed optimism. 
To accentuate the depres sion, several men 
had develop ed illness a11d ga,·e up the 
struggle to proceed further. .-\.s we march
ed a·way they lingered beh ind to await the 
passage of a chance ambu lance-our ranks 
held no place for weaklings. 

Outsi de the village an hour's delay en
sued as we restle ssly waited for two other 
battalions to precede our own. Villicrs
aux-Chenes and Beu rvillc were only dreary 
blurs upon a cheerless landscape, to be re
placed later by the towers of the castle 
wh ich gave Doulevant-le-Chateau its name. 
Entering th e town in time to see members 
of the First Army, bedecked in all the 
splendor of new shoulder insignia, lining 
up for mess, the tardy apportionment of 

· both to ourselves excited th e inevitable .. 
commentary. Dole of the latter soon fol
lowed, however, th e edge of a plowed field 
being the location and corned "willy," bis
cuits and coffee the menu. 

The atrocious condition of the roads bad 
begun to convert the march into a remorse
less drag, with an irritated speculation of 
"How far, oh L ord, how far!" to ·mark its 
course. Far off in tl1e distance the spire 
of a church perpetually signalled, the m
tervening space rendered deceptive by the 
cha racter of the terrain. Ju st when we 
had given up hopes of ever atta ining so 
baffling a goal, ascent of a gradual deva
tion showed the rectangular group of stone 
buildings reposing snugly below, scarce two 
kilometres away. It was fated to be another 
of our "one-night stands," styled Colombe
le-Fosse, as the patronymic was subsequent
ly learned. 

Grateful for once that the juniority of 
our company commander had relegated us 
to the rear of the column, we fell out as 
the other organizations tramped on to 
Columbe-les-Eglises. H eadquarters com
pany and our own, it appeared, were the 
only troops billeted in the town. Through 
some vagary of fortune, we drew an "apart
ment" of two rooms supplied with some 
w?Onc\erful conveniences, including a fire
place, table an d chairs! With the location 
additionally enhanced by the kitchen se
curely moored across the street, the im
mediate outlook wa s very, very rosy. Then, 
too, absence of the battalion staff in 
another village promised not t-o be without 
its compensation-perhaps they would over
look tb plague us with their notorious pen
chant for rest-disturbing mandates. 

Supper was above the ordinary, both in 
quali ty and quantity-syrup and a quarter 
of frozen beef had turned up among the 
ration s-but not sufficiently so to dissuade 
us from seei ng an encore. A quartet of 
scouts mutually concentrated upon an un
obtrusive domici le that revealed a Yerita
ble treasure, an undrained reservoir. Vve 
felt aln1ost intruders as tbe kindly old 

madame volubly assured that she would be 
hono red to have as guests ''les braves solclats 
Americain," a sentim ent concurred in by 
her quite am iabl e soldier son, nO\\" home 
sur per111issio1;. "Paule! !'" "Ou i, oui; ccr
tain c lllent, messieurs." To be sure there 
\Y ould be chicken, tenderly broiled as only 
she knew how. The patriarchal pere, doz
ing peacefu lly in the shadows of the chim
ney-corner, emerged from his reveries to 
hospitably greet our entrance as befitteci a 
veteran host, while the good wife flutter ed 
about her preparations . ~While a plump 
fowl had substitu ted for the "fatted calf," 
the original prodigal could not have been 
feasted in more sumptuous manner. Our 
limited vocabulary progressed to an amaz
ing degree-ere long the sprightly pe1·e had 
grasped its drif t to th e extent of "Coot," 
to st raightway discard l1is own equivalent 
bon just as we had been guilty of doing 
the rever se. A pl ethora of francs that fairly 
overwhelm ed the motherly soul brought 
down a shower of eternal blessings so 
evidently sincere as to produce emba rass
ing, if well-i ntentioned retreat. 

- Jus( 
On< 
ao mi'J 
rno.sK, 
cfl-(r 
ano~hu--

The d ripping heavens reopened their 
flood~gates in th e night and by dawn th e 
downpour, instead of exh ibit ing ind icat ion s 
of diminishing, had redoubled in intensity. 
An ea rly start was necessary in order to 
bring us to the junction of the r-oads where 
the remainder of the battalion from Co
lombe-les-Eglises would join, without loss 
o f time. A wine-press at the extremity of 
th e town was mer rily filling great vats 
with the substance of vin rouge and gave 
forth a redolent suspici on that hinted braz 
enly of an interior more aromatic st ill, as 
we sniffingly filed by. Plainly, the all -im
portant controversy over th e matter of a 
"2.75 per cent" brew, then agitating Ameri
ca, wasn't interfering with capacity output 
on ou r ally's side of the pond ." 

Once out into the open, the entirely in
nocent cause o f the activity explained itself. 
On every hi ll and slope, as far as eye could 
see, an unbroken expanse of vineyards 
covered the landscape, to dominate with 
varying intermi ssions throughout this and 
succeeding days. If there were any "bone 
dry" advocates among our crowrl the 

dampening fluid of the heavens and the 
ea rthly panorama spread ·on e1ther side 
must perforce have cliscouragecl the mo st 
zealous faith. 

l-J opes of a let-up in the incessant pluvi al 
demonstrat ion waned with the morning ; a 
more \\"retched experi ence had not befallen 
t;s si nce quitting the line. Shoes became 
deadly soggy, ra in-coats, a ll that the mis
nomer implied-only helmets aff·orcled any 
degree of protection an d even their cluck
like shells im·itecl little rivulets to trickle 
do\Yn necks, to ultimately form contact 
,,·irh the \\"ate r oozing from "hobs." 

Before noon the bridge over the Aube 
R i,·er had been crossed, its passage sig
naling the discard of "route step" for a 
traYesty of ·· attention ." The summons 
pro,·ed superfluous, howeYer, since our 
route barely touched the southern fringe, 
in stead of adheri ng to the main st reet of 
Bar. lHe re, a few mon th s later, the First 
Army horse and motor show was to gain 
the to\\"n notoriety.) As we followed the 
course of the river a heavily laden train 
emerged f rom a tunnel and threaded its 
way around a tower ing eminence. No mis
placed optimism was born-the locomotiYe 
\\"a s headed northward. A halt opposite 
Camp Hospital 42 discovered a member of 
th e outfit, \\"ho had been admitted only that 
morning, awaiting treatment there. From 
a trailing g a1'C on copies of the current 
Pet·it Parisien were secured in exchange 
for a han dful of centimes. Out of the 
maze of head lines we laboriously deci
ph ered an item telling of Wilson's con
templated emigration to Europe. The news 
was recei,·ed with mingled incredulity and 
derision. 

The cha racter of the country had abrupt
ly changed-no longer did the direction lay 
through the gently rolling provinces which 
had characterized the early stages of the 
h ike. A constant procession of long and 
sometimes almost perpendicular hills had 
begun to vie with the rain in adding to the 
prevailing clisco~fiture. Co ntrary to our 
preconceived notions regarding French in
clines, this particular species seemed to 
lead nowhere; the ascent of one utterly re
futed all natural !a ws by invari ably con 
front a second, generally more precipi
tous than its predecessor. 

It was after an earnest, if fruitless effort 
to fathom th is phenomena, coincident with 
a climb more yielding in results, that we 
halt ed, "winded," at the summit of a ri se 
extraordinary only for its unpreceden tecl 
steepness. Conservation of time obligated 
its double utiliza tion ; the ceremony of din
ner was enacted while we rested. The 
clay's excursion had been extended-so the 
glib explanat ion went-only th ir ty minutes 
could be . spared for the consumption of 
food. T he period allotted was amply suffi
cient, the afternoon for the digestive proc
ess equally so. 
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"Merely a Matter of Kilometres"-continued 
The shades of night were prematurely 

descending as we stumbled, wearied, be
draggled and dispirited up a hill and into 
the half-deserted dilapidation of St. U sage. 
The town-if such a conglomeration of 
crumbling, stone-roofed walls could be so 
dignified-was de~oid of the major portion 
of its normal !)Opulation, due, we wer e in
fo rmed, to superstitious traditions based 
upon an epidemic ~hich had devastated the 
locali ty a generation previou s. Despite the 
almost eerie silence pervading the desolate 
streets, we felt in no mood to share in ac
ceptance of the local legends, and with un
perturbed serenity went about the business 
of making a dank and gloomy old chamber 
habitable. After an hour of sea rch, we 
were finally rewarded with dry straw and 
wood ·and the· tran sformati on was speedily 
accomplished. A soggy supper that corre
sponded with our own saturated garments 
had been manufactured from wet rations 
over sputtering kitchen s, unable to find 
shelter, but a dozen of eggs which rivaled 
in desi rability those of the fabled goose 
nuuified the sorry mess. 

It was Thanksgiving eve--'-someone with 
a mind for dates had recalled its signifi
cance. vVe hoped, yet feared, for the past 
had a known habit of repeat ing itself. A 
"Thanksgiving in peace" had been rumored 
-in fact, vaguely promised-and was gen
erally anticipa ted. As the hours dragged 
without contradicto ry word the figures 
grouped about the open fi re abandoned its 
inspiration to roll into blankets and tran
quilly dream of the morrow's inactivity. 
The hallucinat ion 11·as short lived : arrival 
of moving orders shortly after midnight 
outlined another day of so111bre tramping 
at the dawn . 

The only concession to the sacredness of 
the elate was a tardy start, 8: 30, in stead of 
the usual program of breaking camp at clay
break. As the . battalion formed in the 
straggling lane that sufficed for a street, 
interested, covetous men watched the vil
lage peasants go about the funct ion of 
slaughtering a fattened sw ine in the, little 
square-if such the ridiculously inadequate 
area might be styled. The ceremony was 
simple in the extreme, for all its apparent 
importance as surmised f rom the knot of 
towns-people present and as sisting. The 
docile creature was led forth amid the 
chattering and gesticulating offerings of 
advice, to be summarily despatched with an 
accurate blow between the eyes with an 
ax. This preliminary completed, th e quiv
ering carcass .was cast upon a previously 
p;·eparecl pyre of · blazing straw-for the 
rain had become an uncertain drizzle. A 
scant quarter-hour was needed fo r the re
moval of bristles and the pungent odor of 
sco rched flesh assai led our nostrils as we 
set out upon the hike that was not to end 
until 40 kilometres had been left behind. 

In preparation for the record-making 

jaunt, all men whose bobs had too badly 
disintegrated under the strain were thinned 
out and r elegated to the trailing ambu
lance, but in respect for its lill)ited accom
modations a second culling was necessa ry, 
with a majority of the eligibles sadly dis
appointed in consequence. A multitude of 
shoes, barely serviceable at the start, had 
woefully deteriorated during the interval, 
too often transforming every ste!} into re
lentless torture. 

The Ource was crossed at Autricourt, 
and later again at Brion-sur-Ource. Un
expected contact with th e little gtream 
awoke plea sant memori es-we were invad
ing familiar haunts. Thirty kilometre;, 
south, a long its course, lay Recey-sur
Ource, for one short week in August head
quarters of the regiment. Could it be?
but three months had elapsed since depart~ 
ure-or was it three years? 

Somewhere between the two town s we 
halted half an hour at mid-clay for dinner ; 
the affair as scarcely renumscent of 
Thanksgiving feast s of other and better 
days. Any perverse recollections were 
stolidly squelched in each individual's cup 
of black coffee and half-full mess-kit of 
beans-not of · the Boston baked variety, 
please to remember. While duly grateful, 
the most pronounced dietician will concede 
that such diet is hardly conducive to 
reminiscening. 

As we turned our faces clown the endless 
road, clouds that had been glowering ever 
since morning with ever-increasing in sist
ence opened slowly for the daily drenching. 
Two hours were spent in traversing a vast 
forest, dripping from the steady downpour 
that made walking a task unbelievable. As 
often as not the trail was a deceptive, mir
ing · bog, to be explored and not avoided. 
Charco! burners flitting hither and thither, 
seemingly oblivious to all discomfort, pro
vided the only relief from the depressing 
monotony. 

Supper time came and went as we mad" 
our way across the Seine and through a 
considerable town in which more fortunate 
troops had found their bill ets. The ever
present, evercreminclful precipitation with 
darkness eventuated intp a whipping, even 
mpre penetrating sheet of water. Packs 
became as so much lead, while cartridge 
belts and rifles galled unmercifully. With 
the minutes rest grew remorselessly im
perative, yet when granted the respite 
merely aclclecl to the misery. Some avowed 
their steel head-gear had sprung leaks, an 
impression attributable to its utilization as 
a foundation when reclining in the sea of 
mud. Others, more sanely, perhaps, rea
soned tha t it was "a game of exhausting the 
major's steed, with the odds . fifty-fifty." 
Yet, as the hours dragged the chan_c;es in 
our favor increased proportionately. From 
time to time, out of the darkt1ess enveloping 
th e head of the column the battalion com-

mancler's reassuring affirmation, destined 
to survive and attain the permanency of 
a by-word, was wafted back to us : "Only 
a few more kilometres left!" Each repeti
tion of the message merely confirmed our 
suspicions that their paucity was artificial. 

Every lane must have its turning, how
ever. This specific example came to a not
too-quick termination at 9 :oo o'clock that 
night, a fter r evealing its true length of 25 
miles. As the line halted in Poin-con-les 
Larrey, too unfeeling to be hungry and too 
exhausted to stand, its members· dr-opped 
upon the curb or fell to the rough, wet 
cobble-stones, their clamp surface reflecting 
the illusion of a full moon wherever chanc
ing to come under the rays of a faintly 
g limmering light. Hunger had been for
gotten i-n the presence of an ever-i nsistent 
pressure of bodily fatigue . 

Hours later found us billete·d, soaked and 
dog-tired. Announcement that our ration
limber-s had been compelled to detour and 
proceed by a longer route, in order to ob
tain supplies, did not add perceptibly to the 
apathy. Too weary to be interested in 
food, all desired was fire and rest-rest 
such , as the pricking" hay of some· loft- or 
mow afforded, but no mattress of down 
cou ld have deepened repose. 

Some, more fortunate, had. secured 
wh ere a great yawning fire-p lace made pos
sible the com fort and cheer of crackling 
flames and th e drying of both person and 
and clothing. 1\ either remained untouched 
after the hours of pelting rain; packs and 
equipment had likewise not escaped, for the 
driving el ements had penetrated shelt er
hall'es to soak through the outer folds of 
blankets and. render the whole a sodden, 
clammy mass. 

Long, )ong into the nigh t, long past the 
hour when the chim'es of a cathedral tolled 
midnight, we sat in the luxury of silence, 
reveling in t he perfect championship of dy
ing embers. Sometime during the night the 
kitchens arrived, loaded with rations even 
wetter than ourselves. A little band of 
half-dead cooks stumbled upon our refuge, 
to invite welcome with their pail of syrup 
and loaf of bread. The. sight aroused ap
petites hitherto dormant. We proceeded to 
commandeer the supplies, heedless of whom 
they had been intended to succor. At last 
we dined, we feasted-paid tribute to the 
ancient purpose of Thanksgiving. Not 
until an empty, shining pail remained and 
the last crumb had vanished were we , sur
feited. After all, the world, as viewed 
from the plane of a full stomach, wasn't 
such a bad old place! Even the morrow's 
hike assumed a different, more congenial 
aspect. 

Some, revived by the intermission, had 
ventured out and into th e shops. in quest of 
sustenance, there to happen upon a de-

·(Continued on Page 30) 
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''No Exemption" 
ACTING CHARACTERS 

Sanders (An ex-soldier) 
Mrs. Sanders (His Wife) 
J ennie Sanders (Eigh t year old daugh-

ter) 
Mrs. Collins (A washerwoman) 
Sloty (A coal dealer) 
Skinner (A landlord) 
A doctor 
A few villagers (men and women) 

TIME-THE PRESENT 
IN ONE ACT 

The room is small and miserably fur
nished. A cheap iron bed stands against the 
wall, on the right of that is a wash stand 
on which several bottles of medicine are 
placed. A large stove is seen in the middle 
of the room, a pile of coal is lying beside it. 
A few old fashioned pictures hang on the 
walls. One is a hunting scene of a fox 
chase, another the enlarged photo of an 
American soldier of the \Alar of I9I7-I8 
A. D. In the rear is a door leading into an 
inner room, directly opposite that on the 
left is another door that leads into the 
street. Over the bed are the words in a . 
gilt fram e: "God Bless Our Home;" beneath 
that is a Marriage Certific~ te suspended by 
a reel cord. A small round table is near 
the stove, several rickety chairs are scat
tered about; on the table are seen a coffee 
pot and a few dishes . Sanders, a tall, thin 
man of about thirty years of age, stands 
warming himself beside the stove. His 
eyes are dark and restless, hi s cheeks deep 
sunk and deeply lined. Mrs. Sanders, a 
frail, haggard eyed woman of about the 
same age, lies propped up . in the bed with 
pillows, she pours some medicine out of a 
bottle with her right hand, holding a spoon 
with her left. Jennie is si tting playing with 
a cat on a chair near the bed on the left. 
A window with several broken panes 
stuffed with rags admits a pale, sickly 
light. Tbe time is nine o'clock in the morn
ing in the early part of December. 

MRS. SAN DERS-Well, William, I 
don't know I am sure. It seems as if every
thing is again us th ese clays. The doct~r 
has to be paid pretty soon, and how are we 
going to get the money is beyond me. 

(She drinks the medicine ·with an effort 
and coughs with -her hands p1·essed to 
her breast for sevc1·al 11101/lents.) 

Mary. My head. Oh, but what's the 
use. 

(He sits down weakly holding his head 
in his hands.) 
MRS. SANDERS- What did they say 

at the factory yesterday, dear? 
SANDERS- (With utter weariness)

What did they say. Same old story. 
~othing doing. No help wanted today. 
That's all I hear Mary, clay after clay-and 
yet I see several of the fe llows th at I 
worked with before the war, and they have 

some of the best jobs in the plant, too. 

BY LYLE DAVID . 
Got exempted on industrial reasons and 
such and such of an excuse. 

MRS. SANDERS-But surely you would 
think that there must be some sor t of a 
job that a man could get. You went to 
France and done your duty to the country 
and you didn't ask for any exemption 
either on account of me and Jennie. Which 
I'm sure you could have got without any 
trouble I know. 

SANDERS-Oh, yes, there is always 
j obs for the patriots that shouted the loud
es t when we marched away. The're hold
ing th em, down, too. You couldn't pry 
them out with a crowbar. 

MRS. SANDERS-(Half tearfully)
A nd th e rent to meet this month, and th e 
coal bill and everything like that. Dear 
1;,e I--

SANDERS-(Desperately)-Goocl God, 
Mary, don't recall those things any more. 
I've worried myself sick about them now 
as it is. 

(He arises unsteadil3' from th e chair, 
passes his hands across his eyes in a 
weary manner, and puts on an old arni·Y 
overcoat much the worse from wear.) 
MRS: . SA:\DERS-Where a re you going, 

dear ? 
SAKDERS-(Buttoning up the coat)

Hiking again, that's all. Tramp! Tramp! 
Tramp! The Boys are Marching, has noth
ing on me. I've asked, pleaded and begged 
for work in this town from more people 
than was numbered in the last census. 
Even a dugout in France had certain · ad
vantages over this kind of life. 

(He walks about excitedly, goes to the 
door of the inner 1·oom, opens if, peers 
i11, closes it quickly and comeJ back to 
the stove. He stands silent for a mo
,me11t star·ing a.t the fire, then once !IW1'e 
passes his hand across his eyes in a da::ed 
manner.) 
MRS. SANDERS-(With sudden alar111) 

-\;1,/hat's the matter, clear? Is that old 
t rouble started again ? 

SANDERS-(Now 1·ecovercd)-Ah yes, 
yes. What did you say, Mary? Damn 
it all, bu t my head feel s queer. Funny now, 
but I thought that I hea rd an old buddy of 
mine calling me just then. Heard hi s voice 
just as natural. Merely fancy , of course, 
as he went West in the Argonne in the first 
bout we had with Jerry. What's that? No, 
no, I tell you Mary, there ai n' t no use of 
looking any more. You can't buy a job. 

MRS. SANDERS - (Entrentingly) 
Don't you go on worrying about this thing 
Wi ll iam. You' re making yourself sick, and 
what if that old trouble starts again.. Re
member your nerves are not--

SAKDERS-(Starting towards the door) 
- W ell,I'll start on my daily rounds again 
(He opens the door reeling unsteadily on 
his fe et.) "A hungry stomach know s no 
law" (He laughs foolishly). Keep the 

home fires burning, Mary; it's o long lane 
you know. Yes, yes. Alright. Damm it
I--

(He goes out mu-ttering to himself.) 
:\IRS. SAl\DERS-(wearily)-Put on 

the coffee pot, ] ennie. There is st ill a few · 
grounds left, clear. Things is bound to get 
better though if papa gets work. 

JE:\:\IE- (in a thin voice) -Papa ain't 
had nothing to eat, has he, mamma? 

(She ar·ises and puts on the pot, re-
111aining near the stove.) 
:\1RS. SANDERS- ( Weakly falling back 

on the pi/1ows) -Everything will come out 
all right, I tell you, J ennie. 

( The door is thrown open and M1·s, 
Collins comes in. She is a "lm·gc, good 
natured woman in the eal'/y forties. Her 
hands are cracked and .nvollen with much 
scrubbing. She carries a basket on her 
arm covered with a white cloth. Sea.ts 
herse lf in a chai1· near the bed, holding 
th e bask et on her lap.) 
:\fRS. COLLI NS- (She speal<s in an in

jured tone wdh fine scorn )-D'you ever see 
the like at all Mary. Shure an a body can't 
lin dacint as the Lord intincl'cl them these 
clays,I tell ye. Such robbers they are, lass. 
( She opens the basket and holds up in her 
hand a piece of meat.) There now, look at 
that, will ye, sivinity cints for a wee bit o' 
meat like that. It's no wonder the people 
are stri\· in' these clays, lass, with the way 
thim proffiteers are hounclin ' a pore body. 

(Sh e 1·eplaces the 1·11eat in the basket 
'H'illz great disgust .) 
:'lfRS. SAN DERS-Yes, Kate, it's out~ 

rageou s. 
:\fRS. COLLI:\TS- Outrageous, ye S'ay,. 

lass. Aye ' twoulcl only make a bite or two· 
for me Tim, when he comes home from fhe 
factory for his wee bit o' dinner after 
workin' like a slave for the few pennies. 
he gets, an' to say nothin' o' the six 
chi lclers we has; that bas to have somethin'· 
in their stummicks to keep 'em alive. 

:'11RS. SANDERS-Children must be 
fed, Kate. They must eat, and there's no· 
two ways about that at all. 

MRS. COLLINS-Lord, but it's a hard 
life for a pore family these day's, Mary,. 
an that's the truth I'm tellin ye. Many 
the times I seen when J'im an meself first 
started house keepin with the few sticks o•· 
furniture we has. Many the times I tell, 
ye, I seen the clay when ye could go to the 
market with wan dollar, an' come back with 
yer basket as full as a tick. Aye, thim 
were the days, lass. 

(She wipes her eyes on the corner of 
her ·apron at the recollection.) 
MRS. SANDERS-Yet, Kate, it's hard 

enough now-God knows. But there,. 
Kate, don't let it · trouble you so. Things. 
are never as black as they are painted you 
know. 

(During this speech Mrs. Collins has: 
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"N E t. " 0 Xemp lOll -Continued 

arisen and is busy around th e stove. She 
bustles about, her 111isery f01·gotten for 
the momeut. She pours out soz11e coffee 
in a tin wp and sets it do·wn on the 
Stand nem· Nl?·s. Sanders' right ha11ds. ) 

MRS. COLLI::\'S-You"re right, lass, 
you're right says I. There ain"t no use 
o' a body gettin' daft oYer it at all I guess. 
'Twill do no good and that"s a fact. 
There now take a wee drop o· thi s, it' ll do 
ye good I'm a thinkin'. ( She holds out the 
cup to Mrs . Sanders who takes it and 
drinks slowly.) But if only the rich would 
have a bit o' pity on a pore sinner who 
works from morn till night, year on year; 
and never gets a clay o" rest ' till they up 
an' dies with roomehtism or apinclesites or 
something like that. ::\0\\" take that rat, 
Skinner. ·There's a man that ain' t got as 
much heart in 'im as a toad, an look 
at the money he" s got. Fairly rollin' in 
wealth he is an cliYil a penny he'd give ye 
if yer tongue was stickin' out the length o' 
you're arm. It's not that I needs any help 
from the likes o' him mind ye. (She 
smiles scornfully. ) But ye would think 
he wouldn't be so hard on a pore body 
that happens to get a bit behin' in their 
rint now and thin. 

(She poun out a cup of coffee for 
herself and drinks loudly.} 

JENNIE- ( Piaying n·ith <the cat)
Mamma, the kittin"s hu gry. He wants 
to eat my finger, mamma. 

MRS. SA::\DERS-Yes clear, every
thing gets hungry at times. 

JENNIE- (Jn a <.dzining tone)-I'm 
hungry, too, mamma. 

MRS. SA ' DERS-Be patient, child. 
Papa will be home soon now and bring us 
something. 

(I ennie remains silent, she starts play
ing again with tlze cat. Jf rs. Collins lzas 
laid he1• cup down and is walking ex
citedly about the room. ) 
MRS. COLLIKS-There now, look at 

that, will ye? There's the way it goes. 
Some people they has so much to fill their 
bellies that they turn up their nose if 
their grub ain't served up to them on a 
si lver platter. Now here we are-the 
three of us, an' that pore animule there; 
that's all skin ·an bones an ' ready to die 
any minute now. Here we are says I, 
willin' to eat anything that's clain and cla
cint, an' work! God knows we work our 
fingers to the bone, an what have we got, 
1 othin! Half the· times we're hungry an' 
don't know where the next meal is com
in from, and if we get a bit o' meat or a 
drop o' milk, it's got to go into our owi1 
stummicks to keep body an' soul together, 
let a lone feeclin' an animule, be it dog or 
cat, that's sta rvin' to death in front o' our 
eyes. 

MRS. SANDERS-Xow, Kate, don't 
take on so. Things will all come right I'm 
sure. If only William could find some work 

soon, we can get on our feet and look 
everybody in the face in a little while. You 
know God is good· to us after all, Kate, if 
we only trust Him. 

(She attempts to speal~ the last words 
gaily.) . 

.\IRS. COLLIKS- (Ta!?i119 up luw bas
ket preparing to depart)-Aye, I hopes ye 
speak true, lass. But I can't see no way 
out of it at all, indade I can't, lass. With 
me old man liable to be laid off now any 
clay, and with work so hard to get too. 
Lord, but a pore sinner has a devi l o' a 
time these clays, I tel! ye. God help us, 
says I. 

(She goes out sighing loudly.) 
(Pause.) 

.\'IRS. SA::\DERS-J ennie! 
JE:!\1\IE-\Vhat, mamma?. 
.\ti RS. SA:!\DERS-Look out of the 

window, clear, and see if papa is coming. 
JE"\I~IE-(She goes to the window and 

standing on her toes looks out into the 
street. After a pause)-~ o, mamma, I 
can't see anybody. 

(Size 1·emains stazzding looking out.) 
(A mp is heMd at the door, which is 

im111ediately opened and Sllinne1· comes 
i11. H e closes the door behind him softly 
and stands peering around ·in the faint 
light for a moment. He is a little old 
111an of about si:t:ty. His mouth is thin 
and turned down at the corners. A pai·r 
of steel 1·immed glasses stl on the ridge 
of his nose, which is sharp and peeked. 
0 11e eye is slightly crossed and he holds 
an ear trwmpet in his left hand. His 
clothes. are old and musty looking. He 
sniff's the az1· question·ingly.) 
SKE\'NER-(S111"ff"i11g)-vVhat's 'at I 

smell? Somethin' burn in '? 
MRS. SAKDERS-It's only the coffee, 

.\Ir. Skinner. 
SKINNER-Ah, 'tis ye, yoursel', Mrs. 

Sanders. \Vel! , good mornin' to ye: · 
(He peen at the bed in a ncar-sighted 

manner.) 
.\·IRS. SANDERS-Good morning, lvfr. 

Skinner. 
(She sits up i-n bed and starts combing 

her hair in a ne1·vous manner.) 
SKINNER-(H e sits down by the stove 

a11d rubs his hands together b1·isk-I::;,) -An' 
have ye the rent, :Mrs. Sanders? 

.\1RS. SAKDERS-::\ot today, :VIr. Skin
ner. I'm sorry, I--

SKINXER-(Not hearing)-It's due 
at 12 noon this day, ye know. The agree
ment says-- (He fumbles in his coat 
pocket.) 

MRS. SANDERS-(A little louder)
\Ve can't pay today, Mr. Skinner. But we 
will be able in a few--

SKINNER-(He has taken a paper Otl! 

of his pocket and holds it with his left 
hatzd. With his 1·ight he puts the ear 
t1·umpet in his ear and shouts in a quent
lous voice) -What's 'at ye say? \Vhat 'at? 

I can't hear a word. 
MRS. SANDERS-(VeTy loud) -I'm 

so rry, Mr. Skinner, but we can't pay the 
rent today sir. But--

(She has grown quite pale.) 

SKINNER-(Shrilly, in a 1·aspi1!g vo·ice) 
-Do ye mean that ye can't pay me my 
rent? D'you say ye can' t pay: 

(He arises and comes over to the bed.) 

MRS. SANDERS-Not at this moment, 
Mr. Skinner. We are a little short right 
now. But in a few days everything will 
be alright and we can settle up, sir. 

(Skinner shakes his clenched fist at 
Mrs. Sanders, who has fallen back weak
ly on the bed.) 
SKINNER-I got to have my rent, d'you 

hear? I got to have it, that's a ll. 
MRS. SANDERS-But we are unable to 

pay now, Mr. Skinner. You know that my 
husband has been ill and out of work for 
a couple of months. The government will 
soon be paying him compensation now, r 
hope. It's been over a year since he ap
plied, but it takes time with the red tape he 
told me about. But give us littl e time, sir, 
and everything--
. SKINNER-(Stubbornl:v)- Ye signed 
the agreement, didn't ye? 

MRS. SANDERS-(Ha.lf in tears)-If 
you mean the lease, yes sir. 

SKINNER-(Suddenly changing his tone 
and speal?in.g in a whining mamu1·)-I am 
an old man, I am. The doctor's taking all 
th e money that I earn from by bit of prop
erty with this last spell o' sickness I had. 
I am not made o' money. I got my living to 
make, same as anybody else. You come an' 
live under my roof an' don't pay me a cent 
for what's mine. Beggars couldn't be no 
worse, an' tha t's a fac'. 

:MRS. SANDERS-(Helplessly)-But, 
Mr. Skinner, how are we going to pay you 
with no money? \Vhy, we haven't got as 
much as a penny in the house. 

SKINNER-(Flying into a rage. He has 
dropped the whining tone and screams 
shrilly)-Ye ain't g9t not money, eh! A 
pretty one ye are, my fine lady. D'yon 
think that I care what ye got or ain't got?' 
Am I gonna' worry my head off with your 
troubles, eh? What I want is my rent, 
d'you understand? Puttin' on that pore 
mouth don't fool me at all; not at air 
madame. 

(His voice rises to a rasping SC1"e([!m.) 
l\fRS. SANDERS- (Tem·futly)-Oh, if 

I only had t he money I would give it to 
you glad ly, Mr. Skinner, g ladly sir. 
Please--

SKINNER-An' when I takes ye in an' 
let · ye live in thi s fine house, ye promised 
to pay what I axed for it, which was cheap 
enough considerin' the money I had to 
spend on the improvements and sich like. 
But here's the agreement. Y e can't go 
back on that, my lady. (He flatwishes 
the paper over his head.) H ere's the thing 
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in black and white, an' the law is on my 
side, I warn ye of that. 

(He stops gesticulating for a 1noment 
and peers at the paper through his 
glasses.) 

MRS. SANDERS-Please, Mr. Skinner. 

SKINNER-(Putting the paper back in · 
his pocket, he cackles in an atternpr to laugh 
in a sneering mamrer)-But ye can't pull 
the wool over my eyes like that no longer. 
Always gaddin' about to dance! a11d thea
ters and sich foolishness. Y e got money 
enough for that, eh? 

MRS. SANDERS-(Weeping softly)
Oh, this is too much, Mr. Skinner. If 
only- -

( The door is thrown o/!e-rt and the am
ple figure of Mrs. Collins is seen coming 
in. She has a dish in her hand in which 
lies some meat still hot a-nd si·l'nmering. 
Her sleeves a1·e rolled t~p to the elbow.) 
MRS. COLLINS-(Coming in mpidly) 

-Shure, Mary, an' ye have unwelcome visi
.t<;>rs these day's, I'm athinkin'. 

.SKINNER-(Bowi11g to lvf.rs. Colli 11 s 
w~th a ludicrous attempt at gallantry)
Ah, Mrs. Collins, 'tis ye, yoursel', it is. 
An' lookin' as handsome as ever, I' ll take 
my oath on that, I will. vVell, good 
p10rnin' to ye, Mrs. Collin s, good mornin' 
to ye. 

MRS. COLLINS-Good mornin' to ye, 
yourself, ye old skinflint. An' bad luck to 
the likes o' ye, says I. (To M1·s. Sanders) 
-There, lass, 'tis a bit o' meat I brought 
ye. 'Twill do ye no harm, I'm thinkin' . 

(She holds out the plate to Mrs. Sand
el·s, who takes it, still weeping.) 
SKINNER-(He, has picked up the ear 

trumpet and placed it to his ear. To Mrs. 
Collins)-Eh, what's 'at. What did ye say, 
my dear Mrs. Collins? 

MRS. COLLINS-D'you think that's all 
I got to do, but keep hollerin' in that tin 
thing ye got stuck in your ear? vVhat I 
says I meant. 

SKINNER-(Catching the last words 
and confusing them.)-Aye, right ye are, 
Mrs. Collins. 'Tis the rent she's owing 
me this day. 

MRS. SANDERS-Oh, Kate, I don't 
know what we will do, I'm sure . 

. SKINNER-(Endeavor{ng to speak in a 
soothing voice)-But as I was tellin' the 
madame here when ye come· in, Nlrs. Col
lins. As I was sayin' to her, says I: Now, 
Mrs. Sand~rs, I said; if ye can't pay the 
rent this time, d'you think that I, Peter 
Skinner, a· man that never harmed a soul 
in his life, an' I have lived in this town for 
the last sixty years, I have ; d'you think 
that I would hound a pore body that hap

·pened to get a little behind in their rent, 
.eh? 

(Mrs. Collins stands ift the 1m:ddle of 
the floor looking scornfully at Skimter 
,during this self confessio-n of v iTt1te. 
Jem~ie has crept sleepily ·in bed beside her 

mother. Mrs. Sanden has dried her tears 
and is quite C011JPOsed.) 

SKINNER-CAs before)-No, sir, not 
me, not Peter Skinner, I tell ye. I want ye 
to unders tand tha t, Mrs. Collins. I wouldn't 
hound nob9dy, rent or no rent, if I didn't 
have to, an' that's the truth, may God help 
me if it ain' t. (He d1·ops again it;to a 
whining tone.) But I'm a pore old man, 
:Mrs. Collins, an' I got my Jivin' to make, 
same as everybody. has; an' the agreement 
says: (He fumbla in his pocllet again .and 
brings out the paper) Here 'tis- (He 1·eads 
slowly)-Agrees to pay on the--

MRS. COLLINS-Put that bit o' lying 
sheet back in your pocket, ye old hypro
crit'. 'Tis I that knows what ye are, ye 
baldheaded old sinner-(To Mrs. Sanders.) 
He'll be weepin' crockidile tears next, 
Mary. 

SKINNER-But my dear Mrs. Collins. 

MRS. COLLIJ'\S-Don't ye dear me, ye 
hound o' hell, or I'll mash in that bald 
sku ll o' yours, I wi ll. Dear me again, now . 
Just dear me again, says I. 

(She has seized a broom. and rnahes a 
threatening gest1tre toward Skinner.) 

SKINNER-(Stuffiug the paper back in 
his pocket with comical haste )-Don't ye 
dare assault me, woman. Don' t ye lay a 
finger on me, I tell ye. I'll have the Jaw 
on ye for thi s, I promise ye. 

MRS. SA )J DERS-(Startled by the ttn
e:rpected tunt of ev ents) - _Kate! Kate! 
Don't you be doing anything rash now. 

SKIN NER-You! you sh--
MRS. COLLINS-(Glaring at Skinner) 

-I'll murder ye some day, yc old cock-eyed 
grave robber. Trying to soft soap around 
me with your hand rubbin' an' your bowin' 
an' scrapin'. 'Tis no spring chicken ye 
have in me, ye hardened old sinner. 

SKIN NER-I' ll have the law on ye, l 
will, see if I don't-(H e shakes his fist at 
her warningly.)-You'll pay dear for this, 
Mrs. Collins. Ye threatened me, an' here's 
my witnesses-(He points a wavering 
finget· at Mrs. Sanders and Jennie, who is 
now sleepi-ng soundly desp-ite the e:rcite
ment)-I'Il sue ye -for slander an' at
tempted murder. I can swear to every 
word under --oath accorclin' to law. (He 
has started for the door, which he opens, 
and stands looking ba.ck, still shaking his 
fist.)-There' s a Jaw in this country that' ll 
protect a pore old man that's feeble an' 
can't take care o' himsel' any more. I'll 
have ye in jail for this, Mrs. Collins, so 
help me God. 

(He goes out shouting loudly.) 
MRS. COLLIN S-(Still holding the 

broom. She shouts after him)-Law an' 
be damned to ye, says I. :Tis the likes o' 
ye that ought to be in jail ' till ye rot, ye • 
widow chasing devil. 

· ( She lays the broom down and goes 
ov er to the bed. ) 

MRS. SANDERS-Oh Lord, have 
mercy. 

(Skinne1-'s voice is heard is the dis
tance shouting: I'll have the law. I'll 
have the law.) 

i\IRS. COLLINS-Listen to that old rob
ber yellin'. Listen to that old wol.f yelpin'. 

~IRS. SANDERS-This is terrible, 
Kate. You'll get into all kinds of trouble 
with that man. Remember, he's rich and-
~JRS. COLLINS-Never ye mind now, 

lass ; never ye mind about that at all. 
(She strol1es the sick woman's head 

~ ently . ) 

~1RS . SANDERS-But I can't help get
t ing wo rried over it, Kate. He's such a-· ~ 

( . ..J k nock is hem·d at the door and at 
Jfrs. S anders' request to come in Slaty 
sticks his head in the door and says in a 
high pitched voice:) 
SLOTY-How about the coal, Mrs. 

Sande rs , Your bill is nine dollars an' 
twenty cents . Are yuh gonna pay, huh? 
~IR S. SANDERS-No-a, Mr. Slaty, I 

can't pay anything, today, sir. I-- Oh 
Lord help me, what am I going to do now? 

SLOTY-(H e has come in and closed the 
d oor ) - T he bill is overdue now. What 
' er ye gonna do about it? 

(Slaty is a small, bandy-legged man, 
about fift y. His face is sly and c-rafty 
looking . He wears a patch over one eye, 
which g ives him the appearance of low 
cu1ming . A bag is slung over his shoulder 
aud he carr-ies a shovel in his right ha-nd. 
H e Zi.!alks over near the stove and stands 
1c'ilh his f ee't wide apm·t, staring around 
iusolen tly .) 
~IRS . COLLINS-If the devil can't 

come, he sends one o"f his imps to torture 
a pore body. 

SLOTY-(Paying no attention to the re
ma rk )-\\.e!l, what yuh think I'm in busi
ness for, madame? Charity, eh? (He ad
d1·esses J fr s. Sande1•s, who has fallen back 
w eakly on the bed. ) Coal is expensive 
these days, my dear woman, an' I can't 
afford to give it away to every Tom, Dick 
and H arry that comes around with a cock 
an' bull story about hard times an' all that 
'er kind a junk. 

MRS. COLLINS-Open the door a n' 
give me elbow room, somebody. 'Twill be 
murder that I'll be doin' yet this day, God 
forgive me. 

MRS. SANDERS-If you can only give 
us a little time, Mr. Slaty, I know that we 
will pay up ever-ything. 

(She attempts to spealt quite calmly.) 
SLOTY-(Taking the bag from his 

shoulde1· and waving the shovel with his 
Tight haud)-This is the third time that 
I has called an' axed you for what's my 
due. An' what d'you tell me? Nothing to
day, Mr. .Slaty. I ain't got no money this 
time, Mr. Slaty. (He speaks in a high 
falsetto tone, in an attempt to imitate a 
woman's voice.) A new tale of woe every 
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time I call s. An' yet yuh keep burnin' up 
my coa l, right in front of my own two 
eyes. 

(He has stopped near the table which 
he pounds loudl·y zt•ith the pal111 of his 
hand to e111phasi:::e his 1'CIItarks.) 
~:l:RS. COLLIXS-It's but '"an eye ye 

have, ye old villian, an' the good Lord mad e 
a mistake when he left ve \l'ith that. 

S L OTY-(payi1;g atte;1tion to Mn Col
lins for the ji1·st ti111e ) - Be ca reful what 
yuh say, i\[rs. Collins. Be ca reful, I tell 
yuh. 

(.T eunie waf<ing up.) 

J ENKIE-i\Iamma, is papa horne yet. I 
thought I hea rd him talkin'. 

MR S. SAXDERS-Don·r sta rt anything 
more, K ate. Please don' t. (To Jennie) 
No , dear, papa is not home yet. 

MR S. COLLIXS- (To S1oty)-Cat·eful 
to the likes o' ye, Ha! ha! ha ! (Sh e 
laughs in a scomful 11/Gilller.) \,Yhy, I 
could clain up the all ey \l'ith a g rassho'ppet· 
like ye with wan hand tied behin ' me back, 
an' the other wan parilized, me fine bucko. 

{Slaty has walked over to the pile of 
coal near the stove and has started shov
eling the coal in the bag w hich he holds 
open with his left hand. He mut ters in 
a low to11 e) - \ -\ihat's mine is mi ne; and 
there's no two ways about that at alL 
(To Mrs. Colli11s)-Yes , yuh could do 
wonders, I guess. (He scrapes up the last 
f ew pieces of coal w ith his hands anti 
puts it in the bag.) 
MR S. COLLI NS- (Jn g rea t i1ldig1la

tion) - Holy mother o' Saint Patrick, but 
d'you sec that thafe o' the world down on 
his hand s and knees, scrapin' up the few 
bits o' coal that a body has to keep the 
chi11 off thirn th is winter day, 

S LOT Y - A man can't do business on 
promises, I te ll yuh . "Trust an' Go Bust" 
is my motto, an' I stands by it, I do. 

(H e stu11lbles toward the do01· with 
the bag on his shoulde1·.) 
MR S. SANDER S- Oh, but you only 

want to f righten us, M r. Slaty. Su rely you 
won't take the last bit of coal we--

SLOTY-(At the doo1· with the bag on 
his shoulde1•)-The bill is nin e dolla rs and 
I' ll throw off the twenty cents if you'll pay 
me up. But not anoth er cent. I don' t trus t 
nobody these days, I'm a tell in' yuh. K ot 
even my own mother, an' that's the truth . 
Yuh pay me what's comin' to me an' I'm 
a t your service, clay or night, it don't 
make any differente to me. I work hard 
fo r what I got an' I ain' t gonn a let. no 
dead beats get the best of me. No, si ree. 
Let them that's foo lish an' wants to give 
people charity, go right ahead. I got my 
motto an ' I sticks by it. A busin ess to be 
on top has got to be run close to the mark 
an' devi l take th e hindmost. T ha t' s the 
way I look at it an' I a in't takin ' nothin' 
back for nobody. 

MRS. COLL1 N S- (Ve hementl:v) - Men 

like that ain't got no right to live at all, 
Mary. 

i\lRS. SA:-1DERS-(TVccpiug)-It it's 
not one thing, it's another. Troubles never 
come buthey come all at once, it seems, 
an' \Yhen \\-e are least able to bear 
them, too. It don't make any difference at 
all , Kate. I'Ye trusted in God and always 
tr'ied to be a good woman and--

(J1n. Col/ius has goHe to the wi11dow 
a11d stands looki11g out. After a pause:) 

'.\IRS. COLLINS-1\-ell, I dunno, I'm 
shure. It's beyond me, lass. 

MRS. SA::-1 DERS-\Vhen W illiam was 
over in France, Mr. Slaty was always ta lk
ing about the duty enrybocly owed to the 
soldiers, and now look what he--

'.\IRS. COLLIXS-Aye, lass, an' 'tis the 
likes o' h im that shouted so much about 
being patri otick an' sich like. But now 
that the \Nar is a ll over an' your man 
home an' sick the way he is, po re lad, now 
that he's home an' not able to lay his hand 
to a bit o' work; ye see the way sich a two
faced profiteer like that man Slaty will 
treat ye. 

(Pause.) 

'.\fRS. COLLI::\'S-\Vell, I'll be gain ', 
Mary. 'Tis litt le I c'n be doin' this day 
with me nerves all up~et like with sich 
c reatures. I 'll look in for a spell when me 
old man goes off to work again, I wil l. 

(She goes.) 

(For a 1JI011!ent nothi11g is hem·d but 
the low sobbing of the woman on the bed. 
T hen the do or ope11s a11d Souders C0111es 
-in quietly. He walks slowly toward the 
stove, stands undecided faT a brief in
stout a11d then sits down in an absent
'lllinded manner on a chai?•.) 
'.\fRS. SANDERS-(Propping herself up 

in bed with oue arm)-It's a poor house 
that you've come back to this morning, 
\i'li lli am. ·with th e coa l all gone, and th e 

1 rent. Oh, it's no use, vV ill iam, we-
SA::\'DE RS-(ln a. dull voice) - \\'hy are 

you always hounding me? 
(He Tegm·ds her strangely .) 

MR S. SANDER S-(Ca-tching he·r breath 
shm-ply)-I hound 'you, dea r ? W hy what 
on earth a re you talking about' 

(She s·its up in bed sta1·ing at him.) 
SANDER S-(Speaking half to hi111self) 

-Yes, yes, alr igh t then, if you're not. It's 
getting cla rk, I guess. T hat's the way it 
is all the time now. 

(He 1111t111 bles a few woTds i11 dis tinc t
ly.) 

MR S. SAKDERS-There now, William. 
Don't let those old thoughts get th e best 
of you. 

(She speaks in a soothi11.g vo ice.) 
(Sa11de1•s has arisen and wa./ks mpidly 

around the room. H e talks loudly.) 
SANDE R S-Two yea rs I gave them 

Two of the best years of my li fe. A nd 
now th is is wh at I get A dog would be 

treated better. I never asked them for 
charity. No! I was only too glad to get 
back. Happy to be at work -and get the 
feel of honest things again. To know that 
I \\·as doing something usefuL To really 
begin to create, ach ieYe something worth 
while in the world again, af ter all that 
slim e and dirt, the misery and degradation 
of those clays of hell over there. 

MRS. SAXDERS-(Becomi11!}' fright
clled)-\Villiam, Wi lliam, there is some
thing the matter with you. \,Yhy do you 
ac t in this strange manner, T a lking to 
you rself like a man bereft of his senses. 
Come, dear, tell me all about it Be su re 
and trust your ' wife to understand. T ell 
m e, what is the matter, what has happened ? 

(She m·ises weakly f1·om the bed and 
atte1np ts to go.over to him. ) 

SAN DE R S-(Pa:viug no attent ion to 
het·. He sits down again by the stove a·nd 
speaks in a lo·w anguished voice)-T wo 
whole years, two whole, beautifu l years, ~ 

gave them. 

MR S. SA='!DER S-(E11deavori-ng to• 
caress him)-What is it, ·william? T elL 
me, I beg of you, Something about work,. 
dear' 

SA~DERS-Work! Work! H! ha! hal: 
I've worked long enough. 'T is t ime for 
a res t now. A long, long rest. , 

(He laughs bitterly.) 

~ lRS. SA.\'DERS-William, I wish I 
knew what was the matter with you. 
You are not talking sensible at aiL 
If the re is anything wrong dear, and I 
am sure that there is, won't you tell me 
and Jet me help you ? 

(She strolces his ha·i·r softly.) 

SANDE R S - (W-ith deep emotion, 
stretching out his anns)-If I would have 
met it in the A rgonne, what diffe rence 
would it have made? One, two-an' it 
would have been all over.-(H e snaps his 
fingers twicc.)-That's the way poor old 
Bell went. Standing, leaning against a 
F rench "75" talking, and the next moment 
I was looking down a t his dead body, cu t 
in half like a pi g. Ju st a rush of air by 
me was all I felt, and t here he was-what 
was left of him lying the re-food fo r the 
buri al squad. Lucky devi l, he never knew 
what hit him . One moment 'full of life,. 
an' the next--

MRS. SAN DE RS- Oh-o- o, God help, 
me, this is too much, the man is gone en-
tirely. 

(She staggers over to the bed and' 
falls on it, weeping lou dly.) 
SANDER S-CAs before) -But that was 

as it should be. Ko one was k icking. 
Some of us had to go. I t was no chilcl's· 
game we were pl aying over th ere, I t ell 
you. If it hadn't been Bell it would have 
been someone else. I t did n' t seem so ter
rible in those clays, j ust na tural, th at's all. 
But the funny part of it was, th at he was . 
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talki ng about hoi'rte wheri he got it, telling 
me all about what he was going to do 
when he got back That's what makes me 
t hink of it now. Talking about home 
when he got it. Ha! ha! ha!. 

(He lau.ghs foolishly like a child.) 

. MRS. SANDERS-(From the bed)
Look, William ! You have me as nerYous 
as I can be. Such talk as that is--

(She holds up her ar111s appealiugly. 
She is q~1ive1•ing with e.rcitemeut.) 
SANDERS~(A1·isiug aud go·iug toward 

the door that leads into the adjoi-ning 
1·oom. He tallls in a sing song voice)
Where Do VIe Go From Here, Boys? 
Damn it all, where do ~ve go? Yes, tha t's 
it, Where Do We Go? Who knows? 
Heaven, Hell, or Hoboken, the old line used 
to run. vVell, Hoboken's out of it now, I 
guess. Ha! ha! ha! It's either Heaven or 
Bell these days as sure as two and two 
J11akes four, or does it make that many? 
I'm all at sea, somehow. 

(He passes /lis hand wearil31 across his 
forehead and goes slowly into the other 
1"0011!.) 
MRS. SANDERS-Don't you dare go 

in there, vVi lliam. Don't you go on acting 
that way. 

(She ate111pts to Tise and follow him 
but falls bacll weakly on the bed.) 
SANDERS-(His voice comes faintly 

from the other 1·oom) -I put it here when I 
come back, I'll swear to that, I will, an' 
oiled up properly, I tell you, buddy. (The 
sound of ope11i11g and closi11g drawers is 
heard.) 

MRS. COLLINS-(Teering in)-How's 
everything, lass? 

MRS. SANDERS-Oh, Kate-my hus
band, I--

MRS. COLLIKS-(Com ing in)~There 
ain't no thin' the matter, is there, lass? 

MRS. SANDERS-Kate, I'm afraid. 
William's acting like a man that is out of 
hi s senses. If I only knew what th e trou
ble was. But what can I do? Thi s is the 
first time be has been this way since--

MRS. COLLI NS-There now, calm 
yoursel', says L 'Tis nothin' is the matter 
with the lad, I'm athinkin'. Mebbe that bit o' 
shi li shock is botherin' him again . vVell , 
who knows? There ain't any o' thim 
lads as strong as they once wa s, God help 
'em. Now' take that Reily lad I was tellin' 
-ye about the other day. There he was after 
he come b~ck from France, livin' with his 
mother in a bit o' shack that wan good 
lweath would blow away any day; an' a 
·foine woman she is too, lass. Gettin' a bit 
-old now, like the rest of us. She mu st be 
-close on six ty now, if I'm afiggerin' right, 

··but spry-jest as spry and getabout as any 
woman half her age, consiclerin' the 
·roomehtism and a]] the trouble the pore 
-old soul has had in her clay. Well, as I 
was saying about her solger lad, Mike, that 
~vent away to the war, he did, an' when 

he come back home an' couldn't get no 
work or nothin' the way things were, ye 
know. Well, what did the pore devil of 
a lad do, but up an done for himself jest 
like that.-(She 111akes a motion by drawing 
her fingers across her throat.)-'vVhich may 
the good Lord fo rgiYe-the pore, crazy 
boy. 

l\IRS. SAXDERS-Oh, don't say 
another word, Kate, please don't. 

i\IRS. COLLIXS-Aye, 't is no t I that 
would be sayin' a word about the lad. Xot 
a word, ye understand. 'Ti s o' the pore 
old moth er th at I'm athinkin' about, I am. 
'Twas as foine a broth o' a bouy that I 
ever laid me own two eyes on, and that's 
the truth, so God strikes me dead if it airi' t. 
An' what did th e coroner say when h e laid 
tl1e lad out? What did he say ·but: Hmn, 
:another case o' uicicle among those re
tunled solgers. I wonder when it's all 
go in' to be ended, says he. An' thin after 
tl1e funera l was over what did the assur
e-nee company do-bad cess to thim, says L 
vVhat .di-d they do but up and say that the 
1:ard had done for him self, so that his pore 
-old moth er would get the bit o' money that 
wa·s •comin' to him when he was gone. 
Seei11' that he wasn't able to do no more 
hard work o r anything like that. An' n O\\" 

there they are, the devi ls, tryin' to cheat 
the old soul out of the assurance money 
that is c omin' to her from the lad. 

MRS. SA.:\DERS-This is driving me 
wi ld, Kate. vVon't you please stop such 

tories, your-(Suddenly screaming wildl:y) 
Good God, Kate, look! He's--

( Sanders co mes out of the iuner room 
rad£73'- He is d1·essed in the uniform 
of an American soldie·r. A small, b1•on:::o 
medal is P·inned on his breast, his eyes 
are b/a::;iug '1.rJith a feverish light. H e 
sinks down on a chair near the table.) 
MRS. COLLI:\S-(Attelltpting to be 

jovia1)-Shure, an' its a fom e lad ye are, 
Mr. Sanders, clrest up in yer soldier suit, 
says L 
SA~DERS-(ln a low tone as if speak

iug to someone at his side)-It's getting 
near daylight now, captain . 

MRS. SANDERS-(Appealingly)-Why 
it's daylight now, clear. See, the sun-

(She holds out her arms weakl31 to 
ward the window.) 
SAKDERS- (As before)-And when 

~he barrage lifts-th en it' s up to us, that' s 
all. If we don't come back what's the dif
ference? A man has to die sometime, cap
tain. 

MRS. COLLI~S-Shure, an' the man's 
raving. He's lost his wits entirely, lass. 

SANDERS-(With increasing ex·citc
ment. In a low whisper to Mn. Col/ius) 
-What time is it? 

MRS. COLLINS-'Ti s. past noon, I 
know. 

SANDERS-What hour? 
MRS. SAN DERS-About one o'clock, 

clear. Oh, God, but this is terrible. 
SANDERS-(Hoanely)-You lie! 'Ti~ 

but a minute to the hour. _Come on, Bell. 
(He 01·ises aud peers around the 1'0011'1, 

shading his e-yes with one hand. Then 
he drops on his 1·ight knee and assumes 
the position of a man listeniug intently 
f or some sound.) 

:\IRS. SAXDERS- (Screaming)-My 
God, K ate, do something·, I tell you, he's 
gone mad, sta rk mad. 

:\IRS. COLLINS-(Rushing about)-
1" 11 get someone, Mary. Indeed I will, 
lass. Oh, Lord, and such a foine lad be 
,,-a_, too. H elp! Help! 

(She ntshes out, ca/li11g loudly for 
help. ) 

:\ X DERS-(Suddenly leaping to his 
feet and holding his head i11 his hands. He 
cries in terror and pain)-Goocl God, it's 
burn ing me, ·captain, burning me up, I tell 
you . . Let me go, you fiends of hell. Give 
me a breath of air.- (He stmggles wildly 
as if he was try·ing to break away from 
s me one that was holdi11g him.)-Give me 
j ust one breath, just a little breath, it's not 
much I'm aski ng you. Oh, you hell hounds, 
you blood suckers, it's only a li ttle thing, 
jus t a breath, just-- Oh, you devils, to 
tor ure me this way. Ah, the fire, the fire! 
I am suffocating, I'm burning a live.-(H e 
clutches at his tfwoat and tears -it wildly.)
Down with you, .you devils. Down with 
you. I say. There, there, I am free, FREE
(He thro-cc·s his anus c.n1ltantly over his 
head. ) -Free. free. God is good. God is 
my shepherd, I shall not want. He mak eth 
me lie down in green-- A h, how wonder
ful tO breath the ai r again. But it's getti ng 
cla rk, old buddy.-(He whispers.)-Listen 
to me :- ( He clutches the air and speaks ·in. 
a low tense voice.)-It's dark, Bell, old paL 
D'you hear? D'you understand? DARK! I 
tell you. The light is gone, GONE! 

( H e bows his head in his hands and 
'i.<..'eeps passionately.) 
JEX:\IE-(Waking up and screaniing) 

-Ah, mamma, mamma, I am afraid. 
( Pause.) 
(Sanders -has staggered toward the 

doo r tltat leads into the othe·r l'Oom. He 
has become quite cool. He peers through 
the open doov mutter-ing to himself in a 
low tone.) 
:\IRS. SANDERS- (Despairingly)

\ i\fill iam ! i\Iy God, don' t go in there. Oh, 
won't nobody come. 

SAXDERS-(To an imagina1·y person 
at his side)-The time has come now, old 
pal. Are you ready? Heads up, then. 
Damn these barb'd wires. Sh-h-they're 
coming. GET SET! Buddy-

(H e creeps on his hands and knees 
into the inner room. All is silent for a 
momwt, then the crash of furnittwe is 
heard, at intermittent periods wild 

( Continued on Page 29) 
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Morning Report 
T he fi rst banquet and reunion of Co. A, 

315 M. G. Bn., wili be held at the Seventh 
Avenue Hotel, Pittsbu rgh, F a. , Saturday, 
April 9th, at 7 :30 p. m. The committee in 
charge consist s of George Daley, Chas. 
Lynch and R obt. D. Boston, chai rman. 
Those desiring reserYations should address 
Chairman Boston, at 4907 Broad street, 
P ittsburgh , F a., or phone 68;-R, F isk. 

Comrade A . ~I. Jack on, Box 636, W or
cester, Mass., writes that he is now the 
agent for "La V ie Parisienne," and that 
he guarantees deliyeries anywhere in 
America of this old1 f r iend of the A. E. F . 
Anyone interested can secure further in
fo rmation by writing him at the above 
address. 

Det roit, ~Iich., :March 27, 1921. 
T o the E ditor of Se rvice Magazine. 

Dear Si r : ::\ o doubt there a re many 
members of the 8oth Division recuperating 
in various goYernment hospitals. I am 
sure many of them a re in need of reading 
matter to help pass away th e dreary hours. 
Many of us would be glad to furnish some 
comrade ,,·irh magazines if they knew who 
they were and where they could be reach ed. 
Why not make it your business to find out 
·where these men are and pu blish names of 
same in the Sen · ice Maga zine, Edi to ri al 
to push the thing along would help con
siderably. I t is a pity that these should 
be forgot ten. 

R espectfully, M. 
EDITOR' S ::\ OTE : W e are now sending 

Service to enry hospital in which 8::>th 
Division men a re confined wh ich has come 
to our attention. 'vVe have r eceived dona
tions to be used in send ing Service to 
those of our buddies who a re unable to 
purchase it for themselves. But there are 
st ill many of our comrades who would 
enjoy the magazine if fund s were available 
to send it to them. Service wi ll thankfully 
receive any fund s for th e carryi ng out of 
thi s work, will acknowledge and send a 
card to the recipient tell ing him the name 
of his benefac tor. 

Altoona, F a., Ma rch 28, I92I. 
Editor Sen ·ice : 

P lease note my change of address. I 
do not want to mi ss th is magazine. I t is 
a very interes ting paper, but does not come 
o ften enough. One wh o served in th e 
8oth Divisi on could read one every week. 
It sure tell s the rea l thing; it brings back 
memories of almost two years ago. Vve 
did not like it then but to look back ove r 
it, we laugh and say, " 'vVell , I'm glad for 
the exeperience." C. A. M. 

Invitations were issued yes terday by Mr. 
and Mrs. Will iam K ennedy · Brown of 
Pittsburgh and Sewickley for the wedding 

of their daughter, Miss Chri stine Brown 
and Robert Colgan Schmertz , \~T ednesday 

ev ening, April 6, in the First P resbyterian 
ChurcH of Sewickley. R ev. William 0 . 
Campbell , pastor emeritus., wi ll perform the 
ceremony. J:vir. Schmertz served as captain 
with Co. ''I," 31 7th Infantry, 8oth Division. 

Comrad e H . D. :Mi ller writes that he is 
now the proud and happy fathe r of a 
eleven pound baby girl, and wishes the 
same good fortune to all his old buddies. 

Just received word that our fri end, Capt. 
R. B. Handy, Jr., who served with the 8oth, 
in F rance, has been appointed to succeed 
E dward H . Hale as di rector of the V . F . 
W. se rvice bureau at Washington, D. C., 
which straightens out the claims of ex -

Fades t h e light, and ajar 
Gaeth clay, corneth n ight; a nd a star 
L eadeth a ll, speedeth all 

To their res t . 

Gal l iher, Sgt. J . B., Co. B, 18th lnf., at 
Richmond. Va., March 14, 1921. K i lled 
w hile performing h is duty with Richmond 
( Va.) Fire Dept. Particul ars elsewher e in 
this issue. 

.strasler, Sgt. Maj or, of Gorman, for
merly Battery B, 313th F. A ., from effects 
of gas received in action , on Sunday, Feb
ruary 27, 1921, at 80 So. Martha avenue, 
Akron , Ohio. 

Hess, Private Andres, in Fran·ce. on Au
gust 5, 1918, Private And r es Hess, be
loved son of Elizabeth Hess ( nee Ham
mer) and the late John Hess, aged 29 
years. Funeral was held from his moth
er's residence, 834 First ·str·eet, McKees 
Rocks. on Wednesday, March 30, at 8:45 
a. m. High mass of requ iem at St. Mary's 
R. C. Church at 9 : 30 o 'clock. Military fu
neral was by Vesle P·ost, V. F . W. 

Elwi n, Corp. Jos. T. , Co·. D, 320th lnf. 
Military fune r al by Obse rvatory Post No. 
81, American L eg ion , Wednesday, Apr'il 
1, 1921. 

We i me r, Pete r H., Co. C, 305t h En
gineers, at White H aven. Pa ., Ma rch 15, 
1921, of tu bercu losis contracted i n Francet 
M i! itary f uneral by Fox- Pea le Post, A. L. 

Smith, c ,lyde J. , aged 25 years1, formerly 
of Co. C, 320th lnf., on Febr uary 9, 192 1. 
Mil itary funeral was held from h is former 
home, 921 West Sev.enteenth street, Erie, 
Pa. Com r ade Smith died f r om the ef
fects of an ope r ation for meningitis. 

The body of Carl A. Eve rett. formerly 
Corporal Co. D, 319th lnf. , who was killed 
on the Arras front August 10, 1918, has 
been retu r ned to h is former home, 2008 
Huey str eet, McKeesport, Pa., whe r e a 
military funeral was held by J. J. Ward 
Post, Veterans of Foreig'nr Wars. 

service men. Capt. Elton is to be con
gratulated upon securing such an able as
sis tant and co-worker. 

An o rdinance was introduced in city 
council of Pittsburgh, Fa., at a recent meet
ing, providing $1 2,500 towards the expense 
of the Second Annual R eunion of the 8oth 
Division Veterans' Association. If the ordi
nance does not meet with any legal obj ec
tions f rom the law department, we have 
every r eason to ex pect assistance from the 
city government in our coming R eunion. 

There are about one hundred copies of 
the year book on hand at headquarters. 
T hey cost u s $r.25 each to print. We will 
close them out for one dolla r each. Tell 
your buddy who hasn't received one to 
send in a buck. 

\ Ve have a lso secured severa l thousand 
pictu res of Camp Lee, printed on heavy 
gloss paper, suitable fo r framing. These 
pictures were made from the original 
Camp Lee photos taken by Thompson, the 
Camp L ee photographer, and measure 
sox9Vz inches. Sent by r eturn mail upon 
r eceipt of ten cents (coin or stamps) , add 
two cents to cover cost of mail ing. Camp 
Lee is doomed. Better have a picture. 

R eplying to several inquiries regarding 
the 90th Division history, we have just 
learned from F oreign Service t hat the 
"90th" Division V eterans A ssociation is lo
cated at 8II Southwestern Life Bldg., Dal
las, Texas. Arthur J. R einhart is the sec
retary. 

\~ e have on hand 300 copies of the Bayo
net Souvenier Book of Camp Lee. T his 
beautiful book wi ll be ·sent upon receipt of 
$r.oo. P lease add five cents in stamps to 
cover the cost of mailing. 

Add to 319th I n£., Machine Gun Co., the 
name of N ick E ntinger, F airhaven, Mt. 
Oliver Stat ion, Pi ttsburgh, Pa. 

A dd to 8oth Div. Hdg., Col. Earl D. 
Church, 683 Asylum ~venue, Hartford, 
Conn. 

Change W illi am H . W oodward, Hdg. 
Co., 3r8th In £., to read Corporal W illiam 
H. Woodward, Co., H ., 318th In£., Wood
ward Apts., Norfolk, Va. 

Add to Co. A., 314th Machin e Gun Bat
ta lion, P vt. J. F. Vacha, care P eoria Dry 
Goods Co., 22 1 S. Adams street, P eoria, 
Ill. 

M r. and Mrs. D. Prescott of 3o8 Ninth 
st reet, Charleroi, Fa., announce the bir th 
of a son, who has been christened Thomas 
A. P resco tt. Comrade Prescott was former-
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Morning Report-co?tinued 
ly with 318th Ambulance Co., 305th Sanitary 
Train. 

Roland R. Pothier of Central Falls, 
formerly an army sergeant, today formally 
admitted that he killed Maj. Alexander P. 
Cronkhite, son of Brig. Gen. Adelbert 
Cronkhite, former commander of t he 
8oth Division, at Camp Lewis, W ashingtort, 
October 25, i:9r8. The Federal commission
er before whom he was arraigned accepted 
a plea of guilty to a charge of involuntary 
manslaughter. 

Maj. Cronkhite, who was in command of 
a battalion of infantry at Camp Lewis, had 
marched his men from camp for pistol 
practice on the day of his death. During 
the noon hour whi le the men were at mess 
the Major walked some yards away behind 
a clump of bushes and began firing at an 
old tobacco tin as a target. 

On his fifth shot he turned toward some 
soldiers idling on the ground nearby and 
called out "did you see that shot?" The 
men turned toward him, when another shot 
was haard and they saw Maj . Cronkhite 
fall. There was a bullet wound under his 
right armpit. 

An army cou rt of inquiry reported the of
ficer had shot himself accidentaaly, but upon 
the return of Gen. Cronkhite from France 
a new inve·s tigation was sta rted, the body 
was exhumed and experts a re said to have 
asserted that the wound could not have been 
self-inflicted. 

Since Pothier \Yas discharged from the 
a my in June, 1919, the Department of Jus
tice has been searching for him. H e was 
arrested here Thursday at the Auburn 
freight yard of the New Haven Railroad 
where he was employed as a brakeman. 

Federal officers refuse to discuss the 
case further, but it was understood that 
Pothier told them hi s pistol was discharged 
accidentally while he was cleaning it. 

Further arrests are expected, however. 

?:\ ew York, March 24.-Charged with 
murder in connection with the death of 
Maj. A lexander F. Cronkhite at Camp 
Lewis, Washington, on Oct. 25, 1918, Rob
Robert Rosenbluth, formerly a captain in the 
213th Regiment of Engineers, was arrested 
here last night. 

N ew York, March 29.-(Special)
Shortly before he was released today in 
$zs,ooo bail in the Federal Court on a 
charge of having shot and killed Maj. Alex
ander Cronkhite, son of Brig. Gen. Adelbert 
Cronkhite at Camp Lewis, 11\Tash., in 1918, 
Robert Rosenbluth, formerly a captain in th e 
213th Engineers, sent a telegram to J. vV. 
Sheldon, United States distr ict attorney at 
Seattle, offering to appear before the Fed
eral grand jury there and waiving his right 
to immunity. 

Mr. Rosenbluth had been arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner Hitch
cock on an amended murder charge. In 
the new complaint Rosenbluth was directly 
accussecl of the shooting. 

The life of ]. R. Flick, fanner soldier, 
ill in St. Francis' Hospital, is being saved 
through efforts of members of the Fed
eral Board Association of the Carnegie 
Institute of Technology, composed of form
er service men, according to a state.mnt at 
the hospital last night. 

Announcement was made at a meeting of 
25 members of the association last Friday 
night that F lick probably wou ld die Satur
day morning unless a quantity of pure 
blood could be transfused to his veins. 
Every man pleaded to gin his blood to 
ai el the sick veteran, who was a stranger 
to all those at the meeting. The patient 
was last reported on t he r()acl to recovery. 

John A. MacLean, Jr., formerly regi
mental chaplain, who left t he regiment at 
Ravieres on Bourgogne (Yonne) to attend 
a university in England is now pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church at Morgan
town, North Carolina. 

Harrisburg, :\Iarch 17.-(Associatecl 
Press.)-Batt le flags of P ennsylvania mili
tary organizations which served in the 
American army during the vVorlcl vVar 
are being collected here under the direction 
of Adjt. Gen. Frank D. Beary and soon 
w ill occupy the places of honor in the State 
Capitol wit h those of organizations which 
represented the state in other wars in which 
the United States has taken part. 

Hermetically sealed glas s cases will con
tain the flags, of wi1ich about so already 
have been obtained from various places 
throughou t the country where they were 
left by the organizati ons when the men 
were mu stered out of service. Similar 
cases in the rotunda of the Capitol build
ing now contain scores of fl ags of Pennsyl
,·ania outfits which fough t in the Civil vVar 
and the Spanish-American 11\Tar. 

Among the organizat ions whose flags 
will be placed in the Capitol are the fol
lowing: · Fourth, Sixth and Thirteenth 
Pennsylvania Infantry, One Hundred and 
2\'inth, One Hundred and T enth, One Hun
dred and E leventh, One Hundred and 
Twelfth, Three Hundred and ~ineteenth, 
Three Hundred and Twentieth Infantry, 
First and Second Pennsylvania Field Ar
tillery, One Hundred and Seventh, One 
Hundred and Eighth, One Hundred and 
:\inth, Three Hundred and Elennth Field 
Arti llery; Fifteenth, Fifty-third, One Hun
dred and Third, Three Hundred and 
Fourth, Three Hundred and Ffith and Six 
Hundred and First Engineers; One Hun
dred and Seventh, One Hundred and 
Eighth, One Hundred and Ki nth, One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth and Three Him-

clred and Fifteenth Machine Gun Bat
ta lions; One Hundred . and Third, Three 
Hundred and Fifth .and Three Hundred 
and Twentieth Field Signal Battalions and 
the First Cavalry. 

FIELD NOTES FROM THE 315th F . A. 
BY C. F. BusHMAN 

Your correspondent is experiencing much 
difficu lty in securing sufficient news items 
to insu re a writeup each month in "Serv
ice.'' 1\'ithout your assistance and co-opera
tion, it is imposs ible to give · the regiment 
this monthly writeup. An earnest appeal 
is made to all former members 'of the regi
ment to send all items of interest to C. F. 
Bushman, l\Iercer Co., Coaldale, W. Va., 
on o r be fore the fifth of each month. The 
time of our annual reunion, to be held at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., this year, is fast approach
ing. \\-bile there is yet time, suggestiom 
from all as to a regimental reunion is de.
sirecl. There wi ll be many matters to ar
range to make this possible and it will 
take time to perfect plans. All memnen 
of the regiment who are anticipating on 
attending the reunion, should bear in mind 
that it \\'i ll take the united efforts of all to 
bring this about. It will be necessary to 
appoint a committee to ar range the details 
at Pi ttsburgh. · All members who are will
ing to sen·e ·on this arrangement commit
tee \\·ill please communicate with me. Par
ticular attention of all members living 111 

Pittsburgh is called to the foregoing. 

Lesl ie Grover, a former r st lieutenant, 
Battery B, who was tran sferred to the 
cavalry at Leon Springs, ,T exas, just prior 
to the regiment's embarkation for overseas, 
is a \\·arrant officer in the 14th F . A., a t 
F ort Sill, Okla. 

First Lieutenant Henry C. Harrison, Jr. , 
formerl y r adio officer, 2nd Battalion, and 
la ter acting regimental personnel officer, is 
now stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., with 
Battery B, 14th Field Artillery. On Oc
tober r 5th past, a little daughter came to 
gladden the home of Lieut. and Mrs. Har
rison. 

Sidney S. Taliaferro, formerly rst 
sergeant, Headquarters Company, is an 
engineer on the Virginian Railroad out of 
Princeton, W. Va. 

vVilliam E. Doerr, ,form erly sergeant, 
Personnel Detachment H eadquarters Com
pany, has bee1i established with The Ruucl 
JVIfg. Co., at Pittsburgh, r'a., since his di s
charge from the service. 

William Bruce, Jr., formerly sergeant, 
Battery E, is now located at Dodson, Gar
rett County, Maryland, ,with the Garrett 
County Coal and Mining Company. Mr. 
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Morning Report-continued 
Bruce reque~ts 'that Charl ey Clark, W. D. 
Foster and · Torh Me Williams, members of 
the famous Battery "E" quartette, write to 
him at once rega rding their attendance as 
a quartette a t the Pittsburgh reunion th is 
year. 

Edgar C. Banks, form erly private, Bat
tery F, i s located at Bluefield, W. V a., an 
employee of the Korfolk and \\-estern Rail
way, at the passenger station. 

Fred Branson, form erly sergeant, Head
quarters Company, located at Bluefield, \11/. 
Va., has been in the emp loy of the No rfolk 
and \IV estern Railway as a brakeman on the 
Clinch Valley District since his discharge 
from the service. 

Correction for the Year Book: Page 265, 
Battery E, 315th F .. -\., add alphabetically, 
Bruce, \Vi lli am, Jr., ergean r, Dodson , Gar
rett County, ~Iaryland_-

Irvin E. £,-ans. i ormerl y machine gun 
corporal, Sixth Section. Battery A, is now 
established in the electr ic and oxyacetylene 
welding business at Princeton, \V. Va. 

Garnett R. Hurt, formerly . sergeant, 
Fourth Section, Battery . \, is now travel
ing for the firm of :'II. :\Jose and Sons, ·of 
Baltimore, ~I cl., ,,-irh headquar ters at 
Honaker, Va. 

Freel Parker, formerly private, Medical 
Department, is a fireman on the Virginian 
Railroad, with headquarters at Princeton, 
W . Va. 

Ben Angrist, formerly priYate, Battery A, 
has recently resigned hi s position with the 
firm of Sameth and Angri st, at Bluefield, 
\11/. Va., and is now managing the Hotel 
Mullins, at Mullins, \\-. Va. 

Among old army fri ends recently calling 
on William Alexa11der, Bluefie ld, 'vV. Va., 
form erly corporal, Headquarter s Co., \vere 
John K. ·-McCoy, form erly regimental sup
ply sergeant, and Charley Strum, a former 
mechanic of Battery A. 

The writer r ecently visited form er Regi
mental Sergeant Major Robert A. Lamp
ton and wife, at Bluefield, 'vV. Va., and en
joyed their kind hospitali ty. A rmy experi
ences were again called and many mysteries 
of Regimen-tal Headquarters were solved. 

BOOK REVIEW 

"U. S. OFFICIAL PICTURES OF THE WORLD 
WAR," BY 'vVM. E . MooRE, late captain, U. 
S. A., G-2-D., G. H. Q. , A. E. F., and ]As. 
C. Russ£LL, distributed by Eames-Luckett 
Corpo ration, 64 West Randolph street, Chi
cago, IlL, has just been _ r\:!.ceived~ aJ 8oth 
H eadquarters , for review.~/ 

!'fi 

This handsome portrait history of Ameri
ca's part in the World \Var should be in 
every American home, and especially in the 
coll ection of every soldier who part icipated. 
The book contains the endorsement of 
several well qualified to pass upon its 
merits, pictures of the war cabinet and de
partment heads, a compiete and a compre
hensive sto ry of the war told in officii!! 
signal corps photographic r ep roduction s. 
Photographs mad e possible only through 
the heroi sm of those attached to this most 
hazardous branch of the service. It is a 
book you will be proud to show to any 
visitor to your home and one that will be 
cherished and handed down -from genera
tion to gen eration. Service unhesitatingly 
r ecomm ends it to its r eaders. 

JOSEPH B. GALLIHER 

I~ ~IEl\IORIAM 

RESOLUTIO~S ADO PTED BY T H£ 

R1CH~IO~D POST NO. I, OF THE 

A~IERICAN LEGIO~ 

J oseph B. Galliher, a mem ':Jer of Truck 
Company X o. I, of the Richmond Fire De
partment, ,,·as killed on the afternoon of 
Sunday, :'IJarch 13th, 1921, whi le fighting 
the fire ,,·hich destroyed the store of Chas. 
G. Judgens' Son, a t Adams and Broad 
streets, Ricl1mond, Va. H e was not on 
duty with hi s company when the call came 
in, but joined his comrades at the fire , and 
whi le on the roof of the adjoining building 
with his company, was carried dow11, with 
four others, four stories under a mass of 
wreckage when a port ion . of the wall fe ll 
upon them. 

Mr. Galliher had lived in Richmond only 
a short time before the outb!'eak of the 
recent war, and soon after the entrance of 
t he United States into the confl ict, he went 
to Camp Lee, Va., where he was inducted 
into th e service and assigned to Company 
"E" of the 318th Infantry, 8oth Division, 
for duty. He was a natural leader and dis
ciplinarian, and was soon promoted to be 
a line sergeant, serving in this capacity un
til his division was sent to France in May, 
I9I8. 

While in the Samer Area with the British 
Army in June, I9I8, he was selected as 
se rgeant in charge of the Scouting, Obser
Ya tion and Sniping Section of the First 
Battalion, a picked group of twenty-five or 
thirty men attached to Battalion Head
quarters for special duty in pat rol and 
scouting work Thi s g roup was sent at 
once to th e front li nes for a month's train
ing with an English division in order to 
fit them for the dangerous work in the 
American sector which wou ld come later 
on. 

Sergeant Galliher and his section, 'with 
Lieut; R. Sidney King in command, saw 

heavy fighting .with the 8oth Division from 
September 26th until the end of the war, 
being often called upon to . do advance 
guard work, and to precede the attacking 
troops in a thin line in order to develop 
enemy position s and prevent surprise fire 
on the troops followi ng. In such danger
ous work a large percentage of his detach
ment was killed or wounded, but he es
caped unharmed and returned to Richmond 
with his regiment in May, 1919, going at 
once to Camp Lee where he was honorably 
discharged. 

A life oli quiet did not suit this adven
turous soldier, and after a few days he 
made ·application with the Richmon,c) F ire 
Department. He was appointed by 'th e Di
rector of Publi c Safety of the City of 
Richm ond in July, 1919, and served fitith
fully until hi s deatlJ.,- on March 13th, I92I. 

Se rgeant Galliher assisted in organizing 
the local P. C. of the 8oth Division V et
erans' Association, and was an acti~e and 
efficient member of tl e Richmond Post, 
Xo. r, of the American Legion. 

As a man, a soldier and a citizen, Joseph 
B. Galliher left a lasting ii11pression upon 
those with whom he came in contact, and 
hi s many friend s and acquaintances here 
will feel in bis death a keen sense of per
sonal loss. As a soldier he was resource
ful and daring, and his coolness under fir e 
was always a steadying influe11ce upon those 
around him. H e was a popular leader with 
the men in his detaclm1ent and a genial and 
whole souled comrade at all times. His 
work with the Richmond Fire Department 
was of the highest order, and in his brief 
connection with the departm ent he had be
come one of the most popular and efficient 
fireman in the employ of our city. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED ; 
FIRST-That the members of Richmond 

P ost, No. I , of the American Legiori, have 
learned with deep distress of the death of 
Joseph B. Gallih er, a loyal and useful mem
ber o-f our organization, and a man liked 
and respected by all who knew him. 

SECO ND-That we respectfully tender 
to the bereaved family ' of our deceased 
comrade our deepest sympathy in their 
g rea t loss, and trust that the contemplation 
of his heroic death may bring to them much 
of comfort and consolation.· 

THIRD-That certified copies of these 
resolutions be forwarded as follows: ' To 
the family of our deceased comrade; to 
each of the daily newspapers published in 
the City of Richmond ; to the National 
H eadquarters of th e American Legion ; to 
the American Legion ·w eekly ; to the Serv
ice Magazine published by the 8oth Division 
Veterans' Association; and, that a copy be 
spread upon the minutes of the Post. 

R C. DUVAL, 
BROCKENBROV.GH LAMB, 
J, E. DUNFORD, 

· ·' Committee. 
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LIFE MEMBERS 

80th Division Veterans 
Association 

1 Barrett, Byron B. 
2 Beale, Guy 0 . 
3 Dunmore, Morris C. 
4 ELton, Reuel W. 
5 Freeman, Geo. D., Jr. 
6 Garretson, Leland B. 
7 Hawes, George P ., Jr. 
8 Hurley, Patrick J . 
9 Inhman, John H . 

10 Jones, Percy A. 
11 Kaulback, Arthur W. 
12 Kean, John 
13 Schoble, Frank 
14 Marcus, Chapin 
15 Miller, Elmer J. 
16 Winfield, Harley F . 
17 Wlise, Jenning 'C. 
18 Williams, Lester J . 
19 Zachert, Reinhold E . 
20 Little, Ed. H . 
21 Burdick, Henry H . 
22 Moran, D. P . 
23 Towers, J . K . 
24 Cox, Robert ·H . 
25 Adams, S.tuart C. 
26 Dugro, Chas. H . 
27 Erff, George 
28 Negus, H . V. S. 
29 Barry, David A. 
30 Rising, Herbert 
31 Ackerman, David G. 
32 Agate, C. C. 
33 Ober , J . H. 
34 Hoxsey, T . F. 
35 Smith, Warren R . 
36 Sands, J . W . 
37 Jones, Chas. M. 
38 Steele, Wesley C. 
39 Howell, John B. 
40 Wright, F . W . 
41 Symington, W. <C. 
42 Cella, Rob. H. 
43 Stafford, Jas. W. 
44 Rhoads, Wm. H . 
45 Munsick, Donald B. 
46 Knowlton, Phillip B. 
47 Ritchie, F . S. 
48 Auger, C. L. , Jr. 
49 Paret, Robert B. 
50 Harrison, Maj . J . D. 
51 Kinney, Warren 
52 Mackie, W . H . C. 
53 Fuller ton, Donald B. 
54 Winters, A., Jr. 
55 C'ortes, George C. 
56 Baldwin, R . A. 
57 Burwell, Lester T . 
58 Thorne, H . B., J r . 
59 Ellison, J . S., Jr. 
60 H erron, C. T. 
61 Pitney, Shelton 
62 Armstrong, Walter T. 
63 Fortescue, Granville 
64 Hogan, R . C. 
65 Ritchis, John 
66 Ferguson', J . W., Jr. 
67 Jones, DeWitt C. 
68 Hopkins, S. V. 
69 Mathai, Jos. 
70 Kenney, C. S. 
71 Timmins, P . M. 
72 Wilbert, Howard G. 
73 Fleming, Samuel J . 
74 Heiner, John P . 
75 Gurry, Henry IR. 
76 Gibson, James G., Rennerdale, Pa. 
77 Vanderwater, Wm. C. 
WHO'S NEXT? 

Part of the Game-Continued 

(Continued from Page I4) 
around and I did no t care what became of 
me. At Brest we were given a barracks 
bag and a full supply o f clothing and other 
necessary articles and advised to keep in 
close proximity of the hospital as we may 
be ordered to leave at most any time and 
that should we not be a round when our 
nam es are called, we would not get another 
chance for some time to come. There was 
no need of them telling us the second t ime 
to "stick a round" for we hardly went out 
of the ward, being contented with passi ng 
the' time there. 

Our time finally arrived and we were as
signed to the four-s tacker, the U. S. S. 
Agamemnon. Some ship it was, too. vVe 
had most splendid weather on our home 
journey but experienced a little trouble in 
keeping our steamer chai rs which were as
signed to us, for no sooner we got out of 
th~ chair , when an office r would occupy it, 
and, of course, we did not order them out 
o f the cha irs. Som l'! fe llows spoke to the 
captain of the ship about thi s and tha t 
night signs were posted on each chair read
ing : "For patients on ly." 

On a rriving at New York it is needless 
to go into detai l the reception we ,received. 
vVe were assigned to the Grand Central 
Hospi tal. An.Yi of th e boys who had the 
pleasure of being at the Palace, I am sure, 
wi ll neve r forget the fi ne treatment receiv
ed at the hands of those in charge. One 
week was all we got at the P alace and we 
we re sent to the nearest camp. I was sent 
to Camp Dix. 

W e had some cold weather at the t ime 
a nd the accommodations were none of the 
best in the base hospital. One or two 
blankets was the on ly bedding we had. Two 
days later found us discharged from the 
hospital and sent to different barracks to 
await our di scha rge. 

After waiting in line for several hours 
we received our precious discharge, togeth
er with the six ty iron men, and g rabbing 
our club bag, which we purch ased fo r one 
dollar, we jumped a jitney which took us 
to Philadelphia. 

Virginia War History Commis
sion-Continued 

(Continued from Page II ) 
Virginia, West Virginia, P ennsylva nia and 
8oth Division War History Commi ssions. 
Plans for more pract ical co-operation in 
the gathering and assemblng o f historical 
data relating to th e 8oth Division for the 
use of the W ar History Commissions of 
the three states were discu ssed in a con fer
ence of the representatives of the several 
commissions and the units of the 8oth, at 
which Chairman A rthur' Kyle Davi s, of the 
Virginia Commission, presided. 

At this m eeting, William P. Clark, of the 
Pennsylvania War H istory Commission, 
explained the system of hi s commission in 

PROVIDE FOR 
THE FUTURE 

By putting regular sums In the 
First National Bank at. Pittsburgh, 
and receive 

4% Interest 

Deposits and withdrawals can be 
made by mail, and we shall be glad 
to supply full particulars. 

The Savings Department is open 
daily until 5 P . M., and on Satur
days until 9 P . M., for the con
venience of depositors. 

In this bank you have National 
Bank protection for your savings. 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

Fifth and Wood 
Convenient For You. 

Mention Service Magazine 

assembling war information and his sug
gestions for co-operative work among the 
\·arious mil ita ry organizations, the hi story 
committees of the yvar units and the State 
Commiss ions was accepted as the most 
practica l in serving all intere sts. This ac
tion v;as o f unusual importance, since defi
nite plans were formulated for the ex
change o f records and data possessing a 
common interes t by the several organiza
tions, whereby the duplication of efforts 
will be minimized. 

RUSSELL L. STULTZ, 

~!ember-Collaborator Va. War Histo ry 
Commission. 

::\"ew :VIa rket, Va., March 20, I92I. 

The Dawn of Better Health 

Radio-X Healing Pads 
Are producing remarkable results 
In the treatment of Tuberculosis, 
Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Weak
ened Nerves, and in many cases of 
Blindness sight has been restored. 
Thousands testify to the curative 

powers of Radium. 

RADIUM REMEDIES CO. 
11t Federal St., N. S., Pgh., Pa. 

MenUon Ser11ioe Magalline 
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laughter comes through tlz e open door. 
Then a shou t followed by a ·u·ild scream 
and the sound of breaking glass.) 
MR S. SANDERS-l\lrs. Collins ! M rs. 

· Colli ns! H elp! Help ! Oh, merci fu l God, 
won't somebody come. 

(She has arisen and is st umbling to
ward the door leadi11g to tlze street. She 
moans piteously, beating lzer hands on 
he·r breast. Th e door opens sudden!:, 
a11d Mrs. Collins, fo lli;rwed by the figures 
of several men and ' ''omen crowd into 
the room.) 

MR S. COLLIJ\S-H ere we are, Mary. 
H ere we a re, lass. \\' here 's your husband ? 
vVhere's the lad gone to? 

MR S. SANDERS-( Poiutiug toward the 
door of the inner room ) - In th ere Kate, in 
there- - · 

(She sinks down on the floo r and sobs 
wildly, then she arises au d stands hold
ing herself erect "'•ith an effort. M 1·s. 
Collins and a {e'i.i.> of the men rush ·into 
the inner roo111 e.rc 'tedly. M1·s. Sand
ers reels unstead ily on her fe et, her eyes 
ha·ve the look of an an imal that has been 
brought to bay 'L('ith the pack. For a 
mo·ment not!tiug is heard excep t the lozu 
whispering of th e men iu the inner room. 
Th en .lvfrs. Collins comes out crossing 
herself.) 

MR S. SAJ\DER - ( Hold iug O!·tf her 
hands implori11gly ) - h.a;e I Kate! T ell me ! 
Don't keep nothing from me, Kate. I am 
his wife, I-- Please, God, te ll me what 
it is. 

MRS. COL LI:\"S- (Soot hingly) --There 

R. V. B. 

CHOCOLATES 

There is no finer way of ex
pressing one's esteem for a 
friend than the sending of a 
box of R eymers. 

Every conceivable combina
tion of all that's good in co.n
fections is found in the R. Y. B. 
Package. 

IN SEVERAL SIZES 

1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb. and 5 lb. 

now, lass. \Vhat's done is done, ye know. 
'Tis little we c'n do, lass. 

MRS. S AN DERS-(Beside herself with 
ten·or) - Something's happened, I can fee l 
it. 

(She presses her hands to her breast 
·with a convulsive motion.) 

MR S. COLLINS- Be strbng, Ma ry. 
Everyth ing is for the best. What God . 
will s, ye know, can't be undone. It was 
hard for the lad in this life, lass, an' he- -

MR S. SANDERS- (With a piercing 
scream)-He's done it. Oh, Father in 
heaven, why have you cursed me like th is? 
Oh no, no, it's not true. It's not t rue. 
Say that it is not true, Kate.- (She clutches 
Mrs. Collin s around the neck appealingly, 
her terror beyond all bounds. )- Only tell 
me tha t it is not true. Have pity, Kate, 
don' t tell me that my vVilliam done-
Oh how happy we were in the old days, 
how I wai ted and waited for him to come 
back, and now-- NO! no, it cannot be. 
Teii me that, Kate. Tell me that he is 
alright , that everything is alright.- (She 
starts toward the door of the inner room, 
1·eaches the threshold and f alls fain t ing to 
the floor.) 

A WOMAt\"- (Weeping)-Poor th ing. 
And the condit ion she was in, too- 

MR S. COLLINS-(To a man that has 
just come in) - Ah, 'tis ye, doctor. vVell, 
'tis too late, too late, too late. 

(She goes to the door of the inner 
room, stoops and lifts the form of the 
fa·inting woman from the f loor. The 
people slowly "toithdraw, one by one. 
Mrs. Collins carries the limp fo rm over 
to the bed. The doctor has gone in to the 
other 1'00'1'11. H e now comes out and 
stauds looking sorrowfully down at the 
figu re on the bed. Then he stoops over 
an d picks up somethiug bright from the 
floor, he gazes at it curiously for a 
1/IO I/I ent, then bending over the form of 
the woman on the bed he pins it on her 
bi·east tenderly.) 
~1R S. CO LLI KS- (Drying he1· eyes on 

the corner of her apron) - 'Tis but a li ttle 
thing doctor . 

THE DOCT OR-(With deep emotion, 
he gazes thoughtfully out of the window) 
-Yes, Mrs. Collin s, just a little piece of 
bronze, bu t it's a holy thing now. 

(The;• both bow their heads silently.) 

CURTAI N 

5120 Second Avenue 
JOHN H. CALLAHAN 

FUNERAL ·· DIRECTOR 
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THE ROBT. A. FULTON CO. 
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THE GRAFF COMPANY 
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Merely a Matter of Kilometres 
-Continued 
;\'·· 

(Co1;tinued from Rage r9) 

tachment of rthiri nes statiJfied :';;t the Ger
man prison cage outsid e of· town. They ' 
shortly ret~~ned, to sourly dwell upon the 
fortunes of war that decreed luxuries for 
our captives and nothing for the captors
the form er, it seemed, had banqueted upon 
turkt;y, mince pie and fruit, whi le we were 
blunderipg through the ciarkn.ess toward 
that civilization sent · to ~ave! 

Day dawned and advanced, but not a man 
was . .to . be seen. The unthinkable, yet 
wholly logical, had happen ed : th e outfit, 
from "skipper" and buglers down, had ove r·· 
slept! V erily, the war was at a happy end ! 
N ot · until th e' ·adjutant, ta rdy him self, 
awoke to d isc'ove r no battalion assembled 
did the calamity take steps to retrieve itself. 
A mighty tumult sta r tled silent. .. s treets a nd 
stables into belated activity. \ h/ho was re
sponsible ·Jar the unhea rd o{ blun der? Ah, 
who! A court of inquiry, perhaps, might 
decide, yet who cared o r da red take the 
initiative? 

Our< tale, like the hike, is s·oon finished. 
Half of the battalion had pressed on to 
Bouix the preYious night. Somehow, after 
endless entreaties the other half was round
eel .up and set out to overtake the two com
panies awmt111g us. :\1oving orders had. 
taken pains to remind that this was the 
fina l leg of the journey, night would see us 
in Stigny. Only the potent informatiDn 
and an·ave·r·powering curiosity to· gaze upon 
the excuse for all ou r exe rtions prompted 
frazzled frames to "stick it through." This 
ti me the vision of "only a ."few k ilometr es 
left" was our post battle i:ry -and se rved as 
a mighty stimulus. 

vVith characteristic insouciance, however, 
the "few kilometres" were bent upon mak
ing ·another clay of it-indeed, had elastic
ally stretched to fift een miles ere becoming 
taut. The fi rst ten kilometres put us in 
Laignes, with a brea thing spell at the end. 
During subsequent weeks there were those 
present destin ed to renew acquaintance wi th 
the town through the. medium of hospita\ 
wards. The third halt brough t dinner, or, 
rather "slum" and tomatoes; the two were 
insepa rably pai red. The camouflaged meal 
was staged along the main road to Chatil
lon, wi th the ma rkc,·s ch ronicling the dis
tance as_17 .kilometres. Chatillon, of blessed 
memory, where we had seen our premier 
sun rise in the A. E. F . on an A ugust 
morning following a three-day leap from 
the British fr ont. 

Gigny and' Sennevoy varied the a fternoon 
monotony, but not the unceasing rain and 
resultant mud. vVe wondered whether boats 
were used in Stigny, or wh ether the in
habitants merely had th ei r sabots equipped 
with miniature marine engines. The se
quel was in the making. 

While human bodies had survived the 
test with fai r success, hob-nailed fo:J t-wea r, 
long imposed upon, was today giving indi-. , 

cation s of a general collap·se. Scores of 
shoes were in imminent peril of shedding 
th eir bottoms and as many oth ers boldly 
disclosed bare heels or toes. R ecognizing 
the impending debacle in leather goods, 
eognizance was also taken of the growing 
murmur among men involuntarily lap sing 
into you th's bare-foot freedom. Ju st now, 
however, none of the vaunted bles sings 
were visible-instead, scaling heels and blis
tered soles suppli ed the glory. 

The creeping ambulance in the r ear was 
already far too crowded with physi cally ill 
to burden with th ose handicapped from un
serviceable shoes. In li eu of other remedy, 
the natural solution was ordered : "Catch 
the fi rst truck and follow as best you may." 
A Carolina sergeant thu s enjoined soon 
passed us, perched high upon a load of bed
ding-roll s. Perhaps elated over his early 
luck, he g·aily flashed a lef t-hand salute as 
he roll ed by. The. informal manner of the 
greeting entai led a host of complicated ex
plan ations th e next day. 

Deviating from the main route at J ully, 
a long a~cent bro ught us to a straggli ng 
wood . Anothe r halt and it lay in the rear. 
Already, the siniste r waste was working 
its suspicion s. OYer a second hi ll and dci1Yn 
the dec line, ~ign s of habitation began to 
crop out. Around a bend, hidden, undi s
eo,·ered, th ere IT peacefully lay! 

Fearful, hardly daring to hope fo r a 
ncga tiYe answer, an idling truck-driver con
firmed our worst misgivings. "This jay 
burg, Stigny, bo .. , At last! Stigny, th e 
Lost! Stigny in Y onne and the I 5th Train
ing Area, the goal of a rso mile jaunt. ~o 

gaping populace, no hovering garcons her
alded our arrival. Only. the reeking stench 
of decaying manure, the forbidding per
spective of fi lthy, squalid shelters inviting 
occupancy rose up to still foreYer the dying 
chimera. 

Yes, Stigny the Lost h ad us secu rely 
within its toi ls. Four full months of it 
to offset the phantom "America toot 
sweet !" Oh, for ano ther tour of .the one
night stands, just one more "hitch'' of 
hiking! 

The sun had risen upon another day, 
was actually shini ng. "All ammunition will 
be turned in immedia tely." Ah, "1' guerre 
est fi ni! ViYe 1' guer re !'' 

RUSSELL L. STULTZ. 
( Former Sgt. In£., U. S. A rmy.) 
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"BLUE RIDGE" 
PILLOW TOP 

"Blue Ridge" Pillow Top 
A beautiful sewed, hand-laced Pillow Top 

with the In·signia of the Division in Official 
Pattern and Colors, 28 inches -square on heavy 
blue felt wi-th fringed edge. No finer Pillow 
Top can be obtained anywhere. 

Pnice, including postage anywhere in U . . S. 
and Canada, 

$5.00 
"EVERY-BUDDY" Should Have One in His 

· · Den 
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80TH DIVISION JEWELRY 
No. 100-Gold-filled coat chain with divi

sion insignia in exact official colors. 
Price including postage 

$1.50 

No. 101-Gold-plated lapel button with 
patent screw back-handsomely col
or ed. 

Price $1.00 

No. 102-Gold-plated insignia cuff links 
for soft shirts-extremely dressy. 

Price per Set $3.00 

No. 103-Stylish Silk Fob, for dress up 
affairs, with handsome gold-filled me-

dallion. Division insignia super
mounted in actual colors; will make 
a beautiful gift to any veteran. 

Price $3.50 

No. 104-Genuine all leather watch fob 
with heavy metal medallion and gold
plated insignia super mounted; will 
stand every day wear. 

Price $1.50 

No. 105-Gold-plated insignia pin, same 
as No. 101, except with pin clasp :for 
ladies' wear. 

P rice $1.00 

Sold Only by 

"SUPPLY DEPT.," SERVICE MAGAZINE 
915 BESSEMER BLDG., PITISBURGH, PA. 
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''Some of the ftrst." U.S. S. George Washington 
~·going on•r" on Mny 18, 1918. Dozens of trans• 
port pletures In the book. 

The • "jump off'' at Carftigny. This picture shows 
the H.rst AmP- r leans going • 'm·e r the tnp." The 
flr~t of the man;r hundred action }Jletures con• 
tained in U. S. OIDclal War Pictures. 

Band of 125th Infantry. 32nd Dhlslon, )'reeed· 
fog troopl'i into Maytm, Germany. The eompl...te 
ph•:tnre story of the .!rm1 of Occupation is told In 
the Portfolio. 

THE SERVICE MAGAZINE April, 1921 

The good old Army days are gone. Not all the galloping dominoes this side of 
paradise can ever win them back. You kissed them good-bye the day you pulled 
off the old 0. D. You didn't think you'd miss them then-but say, how about 
it now? Don't you ever get a sneaky feeling that you'd like to see the old famil
iar faces and places again-the camp you trained in-the ship you crossed on
the French and German town- "Hommes, 40 Cheveaux 

" . . h d h'k d tJ ' 'lhaveoeennoth-8 -Important rev1ews-t e roa s you 1 e on -the •• ~'1.~~1'3'.~l'r':.di;..fj 
fronts you served on-the billets you slept in-your outfit 1 ~~;'r~ •• ~~. ':.:~< 
and your pals-your regiment or division in action or ! '· ''.:l:i:;v;;~; •• , 

• . • • ~ C. P. Summerall 
behmd the hnes. Those days are gone but listen to th1s. There's a :._/\ commandi~~£i·n-
Portfolio of pictures, real honest to goodness U. S. OFFICIAL :::./ eral~w n .. ,. .. on. 

WAR PICTURES that's like a round-trip ticket to yesterday. 'Ih ""\ 
• ave examined \ J 

A Complete Collection of :~:y~::2!,L¥·~ ~ · 
U.S. Official Wat• Pictut·Qs ~:r.;~,~/&~.sc~ ... ' 
of evel'Y division and b1•cinch of the Se1·vice What It Contains 

Every single incident that happened in this country and the •A. E. F . 
worth mentioning, was recorded by the busy camera of the Army 
and Navy photographers. 1400 of the best OFFICIAL· pictures to
gether with over 300 inserts, over 1200 descriptive titles , and 100 
pages of divisional Histories- chronologically arranged from peace 
in the U.S. A., through the war with the A.E.F. and back to peace. 
Easily grasped-quickly understood. Supplemented by Official Maps 
and Official Records. Official reports of Pershing and others. All re
produced by the beautiful rotogravure process, absolutely true to life, 
and much clearer and comprehensive than the original photographs. 
Thi.s amazing Portfolio contains photographs of every division and 
branch of the service, accompanied by brief divisional histories, and 
supplemented by maps showing just where each division or branch 
of the service operated, and what it accomplished. It is a complete 
photographic record of the entire A.E.F. from the Commander-in
Chiefto the lowest Buck. Pictures of all the frontsAmericans served on_ 
Action pictures of all the big drives, Cantigny; Soissons; Chateau 
Thierry; St. Mihiel; Meuse-Argonne; and hundreds of other actual 
battle scenes. That's a birds-eye-view of what awaits the lucky owner 
of U.S. OFFICIAL PICTURES OF THE WORLD WAR. 

$255~wos·th of Pictut•es fot• only $6~ 
Haven't you often wished for a collection of pictures like 
this? But you couldn't get them. WHY? Because the 
Government sells these pictures at actual cost of print
ing and developing which is 15c each, and at this price 
this collection would cost you $255. Through the sale of 
thousands of these portfolios, we are able to offer them 
to you for only $6.90, all charges prepaid to your door. 
And the beauty of it is that you do not risk a single cent 
until you have examined it in your own home for five days, 
and say yourself that it is all and more than we claim for it. 

rFREE EXAMINATION COUPON 

Just pin a dollar bill to tlte coupon at the bottom of the page, 
-and mail it to us at once. We will send you by return mail a 

::~~~ t;nt~~81;':~h:' ~:Js:ti b~,e~~~;~a!~~a~'~suals copy of this beautiful Portfolio of pictures for a Five Day Free 
Examination in your own home. If, at the end of five days, you 
are completely satisfied that it is all or more than we claim for 

it, you may send .us the balance ($5.90) and the Portfolio is YOURS to keep forever. Otherwise return it 
at our expense, and we will send you back :Your dollar deposit. All you risk is a 2-cent stamp- sending 
for the Portfolio places you under no obligation to buy, it merely signifies your desire to see if the Port· 
folio is all we claim for it. Mail the coupon NOW, and be sure of getting a complete collection a! our 

I Eames-Luckett Corp., Dept. 103 
155 East Superior St., Chicago, Ill. 

• 
I 

I enclose a dollar deposit of good faith. Send me. all charges 
prepaid, Portfolio of U. S. OFFICIAL PICTURES OF THE 
WORLD WAR. for FIVE DAYS FREE EXAMINATION. If. 
at the end of five days, I am completely sathdied, I wil1 send you 
the balance (e6.90) of your special fntrodpctoi'y Drice. It is un· 
derstood that; if I am not comDletely satisfied, _I may return the 
Portfolio at YOUR expense and you will refund my dollardepost 

Name .. ... . ... . ........ ............ .. •........... 
amazing low price, before they are all gone. • 

EAMES-LUCKETT CORP. Dept.103 155 E. Superior St., Chicago, Ill. Address . .......... , ..... , . .... ..... . ......... . . . . 

City, ......... . .. ... ..... ... State ... . .. . .... ! .. . 


